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Santa Arrives At The
Watson Center For The
Blind—
1
1 ■*
III

Tina Vandoren-Ruppell (standing) adopted Tyler at age one.
photo by Linda Young

for the Blind and Visually
Impaired had a breakfast of
pancakes, bacon and sliced
bananas with Santa last
Saturday. But when they
climbed into Santa's lap
instead of giving him a
wish list he gave each a gift
specifically selected to

help that child learn.
Such learning tools are
important because while a
sighted infant explores the
wSrld first with their eyes
and learns to recognize and
track a parent's familiar
face a blind child does not.
The shape, color or move-

ment of an object attracts
attention from a sighted
infant and offers an incen
tive to move toward what is
seen, a blind child needs
other incentives to start the
process of learning to
move, to roll, sit up, crawl,
stand and walk toward
something unseen.
That is part of what
parents and children learn
at the non-profit Watson
Center in Largo. Originally
opened in 1956 to provide
special services and train
ing to Pinellas County indi
viduals with serious vision
loss, in 1997 they added
special programs
for
infants through age six. A
45 percent chunk of their
budget is state money from
the Division of Blind
Services.
"People used to take
their blind children and put
them in the closet,"
founder
Mrs.
Muriel
Watson said, there is noth-

Blind
continued on pg. 5

Georgia Beauty Queen
Turns Self In To Face
Murder Charge In
Death Of Boyfriend

Sharron Nicole
Redmond
SAVANNAH,
Ga.
(AP) - A Georgia beauty
queen turned herself in to
police Saturday to face a
murder charge in the death

of her boyfriend.
Sharron
Nicole
Redmond, who holds the
title of Miss Savannah, was
being held without bail in
the death of 25-year-old
Kevin Shorter.
Redmond, 21, was ini
tially charged with aggra
vated assault in the
Tuesday night shooting,
but the charge was upgrad
ed to murder after Shorter
. died Friday.
Redmond's
lawyer,
Michael Schiavone, said he
will file a bond request on
Monday.

"She's having a very
difficult time with everything that's happened,
especially with his death,"
Schiavone said.
Police said the shoot
ing followed an argument
between Redmond and
Shorter, apparently over
Shorter dating another
woman at the same time he
was seeing Redmond. The
shooting happened outside
the home of the father of
the other woman, whose
name has not been
released.
Schiavone said his

client acted in self-defense
when she shot Shorter.
Schiavone said Redmond
had a permit for the gun,
which she was carrying
because she had been
stalked at the high school
where she teaches.
Redmond assumed the
Miss Savannah title in
August when Andrea
Bailey - who was original
ly crowned Miss Savannah
- won the title of Miss
Georgia and went on to
compete in the Miss
America competition.
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Christmas is a little dif
ferent for a blind child who
cannot see Santa's face,
colorful toys, decorations
or cards.
Children who receive
help at the Watson Center
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Elderly Residents And
Younger Disabled Residents
- Bad Combination:
Apartments Are For Sale —

L-R: Darrel Irions, Executive Director for the Housing Authority; Rogall resi
dents Gladys Mosely and Shirley Gant
photo by Linda Young

by Linda Young
Challenger Correspondent
Two aging high rise
buildings with narrow halls
and tiny elevators filled
with elderly and disabled
people make officials with

the St. Petersburg Housing
Authority nervous.
For instance, last year
they spent $1-million to
install sprinklers in the
buildings and next year
plans include $1-million to

Judge In Bryant
Case Delays
Action On Key
Issues, Including
Medical History
Question
hold any arguments about
Pthe issue behind closed

Judge Terry Ruckriegle
by Jon Sarche
EAGLE, Colo. (AP) 7
.The judge in the Kobe
Bryant case is waiting for
more information before he
rules on key issues, includ
ing whether the medical
history of the woman
allegedly raped by the
NBA star should be
allowed as evidence.
State District Judge
Terry Ruckriegle delayed
action Friday after sending
witnesses home and then
meeting privately with
attorneys for both sides.
Prosecutors
and
lawyers for the woman say
her medical history should
remain out of public view.
They urged the judge to

doors, and he agreed.
The defense wants to
use the woman's medical
history as proof that she
had' mental problems
clouding her perception of
what happened between
her and Bryant in a
Colorado hotel room last
June.
Bryant, 25, has insisted
they had consensual sex.
The judge set a Jan. 9
deadline for briefs on the
medical history question.
The next hearing is sched
uled for Jan. 23.
"I want the opportuni
ty to reflect on it,"
Ruckriegle said.
Prosecutors
and
Bryant's lawyers left the
courthouse without com
ment.
Ruckriegle also denied
a prosecution request for
an investigation into media
leaks, set deadlines for
DNA evidence testing and
told prosecutors to find out
Bryant

continued on pg. 13

upgrade the small old ele
vators, Most elevators only
hold one person on the
scooters that residents
commonly use. But fire
officials advise people to
avoid elevators during a

fire and many residents are
not able to use the stairs.
The mix of elderly resi
dents and younger disabled
residents seems to be a bad
combination, said Syl
Farrell, communications
officer.
Walter Smyth, chair
man of the Housing
Authority
Board
of
Commissioners said that
ideally, they would like to
place the elderly and dis
abled residents in garden
apartments instead of the
high-rises and eliminate
such safety issues. But an
offer to buy the 486 unit
Graham Park and Rogall
Congregate Apartments at
the $9.7-million appraiser
value may have prompter
their concern.
The mantra: location
location and location apply
to this property. The high-

Residents
continued on pg. 5

Mayor Nominates
Black Woman To
Lead City's Police
Force

Asst. Chief Delsa Bush
WEST
PALM
BEACH, Fla. (AP) - An
assistant police chief who
became the city's first
black policewoman 20
years ago was nominated
last Thursday to be the next
police chief.
Delsa Bush would

become the city's first
female and first black
police chief - one of a
handful of black women to
lead police forces nation
wide. The city commission
will be asked to approve
the promotion on Jan. 5.
Bush, 42, would take
over a department that only
last year faced a U.S.
Department of Justice
inquiry into racial profil
ing, officer brutality and
discrimination. The justice
department found no evi
dence to support the allega
tions.
Mayor Lois Frankel
applauded Bush's fairPolice

continued on pg. 7
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“Ghettopoly” Should
Force Us To Look in
The Mirror
by Geoffrey Moore
was available at Urban
“Ghettopolya parody Outfitters clothing stores.
board game, recently made
' Protests began in black
big news and drew a lot of churches in cities such as
protesters. But the protest St. Petersburg, Chicago
ers were selective in their and Philadelphia. Rev.
anger.
Glenn Wilson of the Enon
Based on the popular Tabernacle Baptist Church
board game “Monopoly,” in Philadelphia told the
“Ghettopoly” claims to sat Associated Press, “There’s
irize ghetto “culture” and no way that game could be
gangsta-rap stereotypes. taken in any way other than
Properties players can buy that this man had racist
include “Tyron’s Gun intent in marketing it.”
Shop” and “Smitty’s XXX
The game’s creator,
Peep Show,” while game David Chang, claims the
pieces include a crack rock, game is not racist. He in
pimp, prostitute and an Uzi stead describes it as edgy.
machine gun. “Hustle” and
Chang, who was bom
“Ghetto Stash” replace in Taiwan and moved to the
“Chance” and “Commun United States at the age of
ity Chest”, cards. The eight, has never experi
game’s objective is to get enced ghetto life himself.
the most money through Guess where he got the
stealing and cheating.
idea and material to make
“Ghettopoly” is sold the game? Watching rap
on the Internet and, until videos on MTV, of course.
the controversy erupted, Future plans include a

In pursuit of the Amer
ican dream, The Weekly
Challenger newspaper was
founded over 37 years ago
with a desire to reach the
African-American com
munity, covering news rele
vant to that sector. In 1967,
Mr. Cleveland Johnson
took on the role of The
Challenger’s
Publisher,
working to make his dream
a reality - and he did it.
Maintaining
that
"Dreams Do Come True,"
Mr. Johnson recognized a
void, knowing the necessity
for a new direction. Short
on cash but long on deter
mination and hard work,
the foundation was laid for
one of the most successful

black enterprises in the
Tampa Bay area. Mr.
Johnson’s motto was,
"Black people must sell as
well as buy, else remain a
beggar race."
"Be in control of your
own destiny"—that was
Mr. Johnson’s philosophy.
In order to reach that level
of freedom, Mr. Johnson
stressed that one must sell,
and even more importantly,
sell what belongs to them,
in order to be successful,
"or else become a beggar
race."
Anything
less
seemed to only serve an
endless cycle of subjuga
tion, not only financially,
but emotionally as well. In
order for our community to

prevail, black-owned busi sus Bureau report, statistics
nesses are the key.
showed that blacks spent
Economic freedom can from .5 - 15% more
be realized, as it was in the money, on average, than all
past, as it has grown to be American consumers for
witnessed now. At the goods such as food, cloth
height of the Civil Rights ing, utilities and ap
Era, blacks owned and pliances. A study by the
operated businesses such as National Tour Association
restaurants,
hospitals, showed that the black fam
schools, trade services, ily earning $30,000 a year
markets, and more. That spends as much as a white
surge has continued as we family earning $50,000.
cross over into a new era,
With so much spending
although there is more to be power, our community
done.
must capitalize. Economic
The National Urban freedom must be achieved.
League has reported that
The Challenger has
during the 90s, "African- emerged from that dream,
American buying power, emerging in the Africanincreased almost 73 per American community as
cent." In a 1997 U.S. Cen the preferred provider for

advertising among various
interest groups. With a cir
culation base of about
25,000 around the Bay
Area and Central Florida, it
has become one of the
fastest growing weekly
tabloids in the southeast
region. Loyal employees,
dedication, and devotion to
maintaining high standards
of excellence in journalism
are forces that keep us in
touch with our community.
The Cleveland Johnson
vision is one that still lives
on. His goal: to impact the
lives of those throughout
the African-American com
munity in a positive way; to
dispel the disparaging
images unfairly cast, to cel

ebrate the power of a hard
working
people.
For
"Cleve," as he was known,
The Challenger became a
symbol of triumph in the
face of adversity.
The Weekly Challenger
has survived the good and
bad, starting from the bot
tom, reaching the top.
Based in the tradition of a
strong philosophy, Mr.
Johnson’s dream has been
preserved, and now serves
as an example of what can
be accomplished by reach
ing for that goal of free
dom. "There is a reason to
read The Weekly Chal
lenger.”

A Single Christmas Wish
by Bernice Powell Jackson
Saddam Hussein has
been captured. Surely
many Iraqis feel safer and
more secure, but do we?
Do we now have Peace on
Earth and Good Will to
Men and Women, Boys and
Girls?
My only Christmas
wish this year is for peace.
Peace with justice. For
surely we have figured it
out ? without justice in this
world there will never be
peace. We can arrest every
tyrant and human rights
violator, but without justice
there will never be peace.
We can even capture Osa
ma bin Laden and break
the world's network of ter
rorists, but without justice

there will never be peace.
Justice is our only guaran
tee for real security and our
only route to true peace.
The World Council of
Churches has designated
this decade as one in which
the churches around the
world should work to over
come the violence that
threatens to consume us all.
And they have designated
the year 2004 as a focus on
the United States. Many
churches across the U.S.
will be working intensively
and praying intensively for
an end to violence. We will
be working and praying to
end the violence of war. We
will be working and pray
ing to end the production
of land mines and cluster

banks. We will be working
and praying to end the vio
lence of systems of eco
nomic injustice and racism.
We will be working and
praying to end the violence
of guns in our cities and in
our homes. We will be
working and praying to end
the domestic violence
experienced by millions of
women and children. We
will be working and pray
ing to end the violence of
our entertainment, of our
music, movies and video
games.
We will be working
and praying and preaching
and marching and picket
ing to overcome violence
in our nation and in our
world.

Violence is at the root power in peace which can ,
of many of the problems of transform people. At a
the world. That was true peace rally last yeard saw a
2,000 years ago and it is Pax Christi button which
true today. Violence against read, "Love your enemies,
those who are different it messes with their
from us - different in their minds." There is power in
religious beliefs, different peace.
in their political beliefs,
There is promise in
different in race, and dif peace. The promise of a
ferent in sexual orientation. more equitable world
Violence against those who .where none are poor and
are weaker than we are all live in dignity. The
women and children and promise of a mote just
nations alike.
world where no child lives
The theme of the De in war or hunger or abuse
cade to Overcome Vio or fear. There is promise in
lence's focus on the U.S. in peace. If my Christmas
2004 is "The Power and wish for peace becomes
Promise of Peace." For your Christmas wish for
there is power in peace. It peace, then together we can
may not be the power of work to make it a reality. It
the world, but there is real can become a reality in our

homes. It can become a
reality in our communities.
It can become a reality in
our natiom It can become a
reality in our world.
Let's make our Christ
mas wish for peace our
New Year's resolution to
gether. May it be so.
Bernice Powell Jackson
is the executive minister of the
Justice and Witness Ministries
of the United Church of Christ
and serves as one of the five
officers of the denomination.
She has been an activist on
behalf of civil rights, women's
rights and human rights
issues around the world for
more than a quarter of a cen
tury.

The Institute of the Black World Promoting
Pan-Africanism —
—---- —------- ----------------by Ron Daniels
As we approach anoth
er Kwanzaa holiday and
the bicentennial commem
oration of the Haitian Rev
olution, it is important to
remind my readers that
among the goals of the
Cruising into History Haiti
2004 Initiative are to build
a material support and eco
nomic development fund
for Haiti and to create the
financial foundation for the
Institute of the Black
World 21st Century.
Some will recall the
historic State of the Black
World
Conference
(SOBWC) convened in
2001 and the subsequent
launch of the Institute in
April of 2002, both in At
lanta. In the spirit of Du
Bois, Garvey, Mkrumah
and Malcolm, SOBWC
was a pan-African confer
ence which attracted peo
ple of African descent from
England, Canada; Senegal,
Nigeria, Cameroon, Trini
dad, Jamaica, Barbados
and the Bahamas as well as
from black America.
The conveners of the
conference planned it that
way because of the belief
that for African people to
survive and thrive in the
21st century, we must

companion game called
“Redneckopoly.”
Why all the protests
and pickets? Maybe it is
because someone who isn’t
black is selling this game?
All one has to do is turn on
the television to MTV, BET
or listen to radio targeted at
young blacks. Or go buy
some of rapper Nelly’s
“Pimp Juice” drink or the
“Pimps Up, Hos Down”
DVD (called “gleefully

strive to achieve unity as a
basis for developing global
Black Power - Pan Afri
canism is the key to the fate
and fortune of Africans as
we endeavor to forge a
more promising and pros
perous future.
In its most rudimentary
form, Pan Africanism is
simply the belief that peo
ple of African descent
share a common culture
and history and therefore
should work together to
promote racial progress.
Ironically, the concept of
Pan Africanism developed
in the diaspora among
Africans dispersed by the
holocaust of enslavement.
Uprooted from the mother
land and subjected to dehu
manizing oppression calcu
lated to strip us of our iden
tity, Africans in America in
particular turned to Africa
in a psycho-cultural-histor
ical “search for place” to
provide the inspiration and
solace to survive and devel-,
op on these hostile shores.
The
concept
was
spawned and nurtured in
the diaspora in large part
because Africans in Ameri
ca lacked the distinct ethnic
identities which served as
the glue to bind African
nations on the continent. In

reality, ethnic identity is far
more important than skin
color as the foundation for
communities and nations.
However, as a result of the
dislocation and disorienta
tion incurred as a conse
quence of the holocaust of
enslavement, Africans in
America were compelled
to embrace skin color and a
kind of generic African
heritage to create a new
African community in this
foreign land.
In the eyes of Euro
peans, as the ideology of
white supremacy spread,
all Africans were essential
ly viewed as the same irre
spective of their ethnic dif
ferences or geographic lo
cation-inferior human be
ings, heathens who were
prime
candidates
for
“Christianizing” and “civi
lizing” in preparation for
service to the “master
race.”
Black skin and African
lineage became badges of
degradation. Pan African
ism was grounded in the
duel, reality of the com
monality of culture and his
tory and the recognition
that despite ethnic differ
ences, the European op
pressor treated all Africans,
all peoples with darker

skin, the same - as captives,
slaves and colonial sub
jects. Historically, the
architects of Pan African
ism sought to combine the
positive and negative of the
global African experience
to create a unifying ideolo
gy to serve as the cement
for racial solidarity.
Promoting Pan Afri
canism, however, has not
been an easy proposition.
As noted earlier, ethnic and
cultural differences do mat
ter, and they have served as
a major impediment to
building unity among the
various peoples of African
descent. Moreover, it is not
in the interest of our former
slave masters and coloniz
ers to see people of African
descent develop bonds of
unity. They will do whatev
er is necessary to divide
and exploit to benefit from
our subservience and de
pendency.
These difficulties not
withstanding, the need to
build unity among people
of African descent through
out the world is imperative.
DuBois’ prophesy that the
problem of the 20th centu
ry would be the “colorline”
is still relevant for the 21st
century. Everywhere we
look in the world today,

from South Africa to the
Afro-Latino populations of
Central and South Amer
ica, the African descendant
people of Brazil and Cuba
to the Black Islands of the
Caribbean, black people in
Canada and Europe to the
black nation in the United
States, our people are
largely confined to the bot
tom of the social-economic
ladder - victimized, brutal
ized and oppressed by vari
ous manifestations of white
supremacy. We must count
er global white supremacy
with Pan Africanism and
global black power.
Accordingly, a goal of
the Institute of the Black
World, as expressed in our
Mission Statement, is to
facilitate the development
of people to people, organ
ization to organization and
institution to institution
relationships between peo
ple of African descent in
the U.S. and throughout the
black world. Despite barri
ers in .language, ethnicity
and culture^ people of
African descent must
embrace the vision of
Marcus Garvey and build
solid economic and politi
cal ties with each other.
We must find a way to
utilize the extraordinary

trashy” by Vibe magazine)
at Best Buy. The same mes
sage comes across, but
without much of the satire.
While I do not like nor
intend to ever buy this
game, the ire of the protest
ers is badly misplaced. The
game is merely reflective
of deviant cultural prac
tices being accepted in
black communities. If these
protesters really want to
address the stereotypes in

this game, address the
behavior from which the
stereotypes result!
If people wish to con
tinue their protest of “Ghet
topoly,” I felly expect them
to line up outside the
offices of Viacom (which
owns MTV and BET),
Vivendi Universal, Arista
and other sellers of offen
sive material. While Chang
and Urban Outfitters were
the focus of the protests,

others who reach a lot more
people are getting a free
pass.
To their credit, Hasbro,
which owns the rights to
“Monopoly,” has sought a
cease and desist order
against Chang. He doesn’t
take it seriously, however,
since he says there are
other
“Monopoly”-type
games out there.
Perhaps Chang offers
more expert insight into

stealing than he realizes.
Geoffrey Moore is a
member of the National
Advisory Council of the
African American leadership

Weekly

wealth of Africa and other
locations within the black
world to benefit the masses
of African people as
opposed to the interests of
the rich and the super-rich
in Europe and America. We
must learn from each other
and transfer skills and tech
nology in order to build the
organizational and institu
tional capacity to create
viable and vital communi
ties and nations.
In addition, we must
find a way to practice Pan
Africanism right here in the
U.S. by building bonds of
Unity among the African
peoples within an increas
ingly diverse African com
munity in this country. We
must use our collective
strength to march on ballot
boxes, demonstrate, engage
in civil disobedience, uti
lize. economic sanctions
and whatever means neces
sary to compel the U.S.
government and the multi
national corporations in
this country to end the
exploitation of the black
world. Pan Africanism is
the order of the day, and the
Institute of the Black
World will work to make it
a functional reality in the
21st century.

network Project 21 and ,
MBA student and marketii
analyst in the Chicago area

The
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SARASOTA / MANATEE AREA NEWS
Students Get Bus
Ride ‘Break’ During
Winter Break--------Sarasota County Area
# Transit (SCAT) will offer
its popular “A Dime a
Ride” student discount
during the winter holiday
break through Saturday,
Jan. 3, 2004.
Starting Dec. 20, stu
dents up to age 18 pay only
10 cents to ride the bus one

way on any regular SCAT
route. The program was
offered twice before, but
only during the summer
months. For information
on bus schedules, call
SCAT at (941) 861-1234,
or visit the county’s Web
site, www.scgov.net.

Please Support Our Paper
by Patronizing Our AdVcrtiscrs
Nexus - Paul Mitchell
< Design Essentials - Menders
Revlon - T.C.B. - Bantu

Hires
Hairstyling
3427 11th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33713
Telephone: 323-8649

Keep SarasoTa County
Beautiful Honored By Keep
America Beautiful--------- ——
Keep Sarasota County
Beautiful received the
President’s Circle Award at
Keep America Beautiful’s
50th Anniversary National
Conference in Washington,
D.C. on December 3, The
President’s Circle Award
was introduced this year to
recognize exemplary effort
by affiliates in Keep Amer
ica Beautiful’s network to
reduce litter, minimize
waste, and beautify and
improve their local com
munities.
In qualifying for a
President’s Circle Award,
Keep Sarasota County
Beautiful met Keep Amer
ica Beautiful’s standards of
excellence by conducting
an annual litter index, cal

culating the affiliate’s
cost/benefit ratio, and en
gaging volunteers to take
greater responsibility for
their community environ
ment In addition, award
recipients must conduct
activities in Keep America
Beautiful’s three core
focus areas of litter prevention, waste reduction, and
beautificationlcommunity
improvement.
"Keep America Beau
tiful is committed to mak
ing a simple premise work
in communities across the
nation - engaging individ
uals to take greater respon
sibility for improving their
community
environ
ments," said Keep America
Beautiful President G.

Raymond Empson. "One
of our national organiza
tion’s most effective tools,
impacting more than 165
million Americans each
year, is the grassroots net
work of affiliate organiza
tions like Keep Sarasota
County Beautiful."
"Last year more than
2,000 local volunteers pro
vided real solutions to
problems like litter, graffi
ti, illegal dumping and
other community blights,
by joining initiatives like
our local clean ups and our
adopt-a-spot' programs"
added Keep Sarasota
County Beautiful’s Sandra
Washington.

County Teams WiTh City Of
Venice Fire Department To
ProTecT Preserved Lands —
Sarasota County Envi
ronmental Services and
Emergency Services staff
will team with the Venice
Fire Department on a Firewise program at the Curry
Creek Preserve. The pro
gram is intended to render
the Preserve less vulnera
ble to wildfire by reducing
the amount of dry under
brush and other fuel
sources. In addition, the
program will familiarize
the Venice Fire Depart
ment with the Preserve and
the location of access

routes.
Demonstrations
were held on Dec. 16, 17,
and 18.
Firewise is sponsored
by the National Wildfire
Coordinating
Group
(NWCG). Members of the
NWCG are responsible for
wildland fire management
in the United States. They
represent the USDA-Forest
Service, the Department of
Interior, the National
Association
of
State
Foresters, the U.S. Fire
Administration and the
National Fire Protection

We

Association.
The 95-acre Curry
Creek Preserve is located
in Venice, south of Ed
mondson Road and east of
Albee Farm Road. Habitat
includes longleaf pine and
scrubby flatwoods, marsh
es and blackwater creeks.
The site is one of the few
examples of an undis
turbed meandering creek
in Sarasota County, espe
cially one with high, natu
ral bluffs.
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Community News Stories

COMMUNITY BRIEFS
AEGON Angels Give Christmas to Children—————

Isaia Parris, 3 years old, admiring his new bike

On Dec. 18 and 19,
parents of Community
Service Foundation resi
dent families picked up
hundreds of Christmas gifts
for their children. St.
Petersburg based AEGON
Equity Group employees
were provided the chil
dren’s “wish list” by Com
munity Service Foundation
and then the AEGON em
ployees went out and pur
chased all the gifts with
their own money. In all, 18
bicycles and other gifts
ranging from televisions,
VCRs, radios, Barbie dolls,
toy cars, play stations,
clothes, and teddy bears are
sure to bring smiling faces
to all of these children on
Christmas morning.
Since 1957, Commun
ity Service Foundation has
been providing affordable
housing programs and ser
vices to low and moderateincome households re
siding in Pinellas County to
help them stabilize their
lives. Each year AEGON
employees provide Christ
mas gifts, Easter baskets,
and Back-to-School cloth
ing to the lower-income

L-R: Jessica with mother, Rae Freyer accepting gifts from CSF Housing Counselor Glynis Hamm

families that reside in
Community
Service
Foundation rental proper-

ties.

For more information
about Community Service

Foundation, please contact
them at (727) 461-0618 or
visit them on their website

at csfhome.org.

St. Petersburg Shines at the White House
Conference--------------- —----------- ---------------• B.J.:

Saturday morning gospel. Wake up with a praying Spirit

5am-10am

• DIANE HUGHES:

5am-l 0am,M-F. Total Praise with the best

in inspirational music, news, weather and the Spoken Word.

• UNCLE DAVE MICHAELS:

10am-1 pm Just playing the

music the way you like it.

• MICHEALT:

Old school and music to drive home by.

• TONY CHARLES: Take you

back home with your favorite

blues and 'ehir-chu' oldies 9pm-2am .

FOR Advertising Call
DOnza DrUmmOnd, SALES Manager
727^821-9947
REQUEST LINE 864-1600

Serving Tampa (Bay Since 1976

Office: 327-WRXB (9792)

2060 - 1st Avenue North, St. Petersburg, FL 33713

ST. PETERSBURG While President Bush leads
our country during a criti
cal Post-War effort, he con
tinues to fuel a core com
ponent of his domestic eco
nomic development agenda
- the White House Faith
Based and Community Ini
tiative - which may yield
important results for St.
Petersburg.
The President has can
vassed the country with
specialized conferences at
tracting thousands of pro
fessionals and organiza
tions from what Bush calls
“the faith-based communi
ty” and linking them direct
to federal agencies de
signed to support their
work in “healing” and “re
developing^ communities.
Quiet as it’s kept in the

black community, Presi
dent and Governor Bush
are making unprecedented
strides in promoting the
work of churches, syna
gogues and mosques that
fight social problems like
crime, drug abuse, youth
offenders, and the spread of
HIV1AIDS.
On Dec. 5, when the
White House Conference
on Faith-Based Initiatives
was hosted in Tampa, St.
Petersburg shared the spot
light as a shining example
of Faith-Based and Com
munity Development at
work. Governor Jeb Bush
recognized Mayor Rick
Baker in his l^ynote ad
dress for Baker’s success in
convening community in
terests and accelerating the
pace of economic develop

ment in St. Petersburg,
which is Florida’s 4th
largest city. George Smith,
Executive Director of Mt.
Zion Human Services, the
city’s oldest faith-based
community development
corporation, was selected
to speak on a panel intro
ducing successes in at-risk
youth programs. Separate
ly, Deputy Mayor Goliath
Davis recently implement
ed a strategic focus on
strengthening the city’s
faith-based community.
The
Rev.
Louis
Murphy, Senior Pastor of
Mt. Zion Progressive
Missionary Baptist Church,
also an attendee, noted
“Our churches have always
been on the forefront of
political and community
development efforts. Our

role is even greater now,
and the President’s focus
on putting us front and cen
ter in the battle will help us
achieve our work in
Midtown.” Rev. Murphy’s
“vision” for effective com
munity, change is taking
root in initiatives like a
community credit union
under formation, the new
Youth Opportunity Center,
and plans for a private
school enrolling Midtown
youth. Under his four years
leadership, the church has
grown to. 3,300 members
and is the city’s largest
African-American congre
gation.
The White House Con
ference was attended by di
rectors from the Depart
ment of Justice, Labor,
Health and Human Ser

vices, Housing and Urban
Development, Education,
and Agriculture. According
to Gypsy Gallardo, Di
rector of Development for
Urban Development Solu
tions, sessions on Work
force Development and AtRisk Youth “connected us
to new programs, funding
streams and technical assis
tance resources that will be
a key to expanding the
number of people we help
in Midtown.”
Bethel Community’s
James Miles also attended
the event.
For more information,
contact Gypsy Gallardo at
(727) 866-0873.
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TAMPA BAY AREA NEWS
Dr. Martin LuTher King Jr.
BreakfasT Honors CommuniTy
Leaders------------------------------------- —
TAMPA BAY - The
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Leadership Awards Break
fast Committee, and the St.
Petersburg Metropolitan
Section of NCNW are fi
nalizing plans for the 18 th
Annual Dr. Martin Luther
King,
Jr.
Leadership
Awards Breakfast to be
held on Monday, January
19, 2004, 7:30 a.m. at the
St. Petersburg Coliseum.
This year's event will
not only commemorate the
life and works of Dr. King,
but yvill also pay tribute to
the dedicated leadership of
the two immediate past
leaders, who passed away
this year - the late Rev. M.
Mason Walker who served
as chair of the Dr. Martin

Luther King, Jr. Com
memorative Commission
for over 10 years, and the
late Charles F. Carroll,
vice-chair who was ap
pointed 18 years ago to the
official Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. Commemorative
Commission by Governor
Bob Graham. Both Walker
and Carroll had set a goal
for the 2004 breakfast to
bring together a minimum
of 1000 citizens. Corporate
sponsorships, tables of ten
or individual tickets are
available.
The breakfast celebra
tion is designed to bring
together persons from di
verse backgrounds and
foster brotherhood cooper
ation and understanding.

Also, partnering this year
are the St. Petersburg MidDay Business and Pro
fessional Women, and the
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Commemorative
Com
mittee The event is co
sponsored by the City of
St. Petersburg and open to
the community.
For additional infor
mation, contact the Na
tional Council of Negro
Women by calling (727)
896-6556. Or, visit the
Fannye Ayer Ponder Coun
cil House (NCNW Office)
at 1835 9th Avenue South,
Monday-Friday from 9
a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturdays,
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

working with the Trans
portation Demand Man->,
agement Team at CUTR
and was co-principal in-’
vestigator of a study enti
tled "Building Transit Ori
ented Development in Es
tablished Communities."
"I became interested in
transportation issues because my father managed
the local transit agency,"
says Goodwill. "I am espe
cially interested in land use
planning, public policy
and social and environ
mental issues as they relate
to transportation."
Lavenia Toole-Holt, a
civil engineering master’s
degree student, was named
STC Outstanding Student
of the Year by the South
eastern
Transportation
Center, a research consor
tium of ten universities,
including USF, based at
the University of Tennes
see, Knoxville. Toole-Holt
is a Tampa native who
earned a bachelor’s degree
in civil engineering in
2002 and will receive her
master’s degree in 2004.
She recently co-authored

Hillsborough Com
munity College’s Ybor
Campus will host The
Rosewood Traveling Exhi
bit in the Ybor Room, from
Jan. 12 through January
24. The Exhibit depicts
the history of the town of
Rosewood, Florida. Rose
wood was an African
American community that
was burned to the ground
by an angry mob of White
citizens on Jan. 1,1923.
There are four content
areas to the Exhibit: A
History of Rosewood,
Florida; Reflections of
Life in Rosewood: Reli
gion, Education, Recrea

several papers, including
"Trends in Socioeconomic
Conditions and Travel
Speeds and their Influence
on VMT Growth," "Fore
casts and Observations Re
garding the Growth of U.S.
Vehicle Miles of Travel,"
and "A Pocket Guide to
Florida
Transportation
Trends and Conditions."
"I have always been
interested in transportation
issues because they are so
critical to our quality of
life," 'says Toole-Holt. "I
am especially concerned
with travel behavior, safety
and design."
According to Ed Mierzejewski, CUTR director,
"We
are
particularly
pleased to have these stu
dents recognized for their
contributions. One element
of CUTR’s mission is to
educate and train the next
generation of transporta
tion professionals who will
help provide solutions to
our very challenging trans
portation problems. These
two individuals are out
standing examples of that
generation."

DUE TO NEW YEAR’S
HOLIDAY, DEADLINE FOR ALL NEWS COPY

IS 4 P.M. FRIDAY, DEC. 26

ST. PETERSBURG In the summer of 2001,
before entering his fresh*
man year of high school,
Mochizukitoshi "Masa"
Mochizuki, a 16-year-old
junior at St. Petersburg
High School, boarded a
bus fell of teenagers - all
of whom were strangers.
The bus was headed for the
Dayspring
Conference
Center located 40 miles
south of Tampa in Ellen
ton, Florida. There, Mochi
zuki, along with the other
students (known as dele
gates) lived in dormitorystyle accommodations for
one week. Night and day,
Mochizuki and others par
ticipated in hands-on activ
ities, workshops, solo and
group sessions. The pur
pose? Learning to accept
people in spite of their dif
ferences.
Mochizuki was bom
and raised in Japan and
moved to St. Petersburg
when he was nine. Mochizuki’s mother Debbie
Debo-Mochizuki
says
"When we moved back to
the States Mochizuki
struggled with the cultural
differences between him
and his peers. Although he
had friends he did things
with at school, he didn't
have many close friends
that he spent time with out
side of school. Thus, his
experience at Anytown
became; in my mind,' The
manifestation of Mochi
zuki'. He went to Anytown
as a polite, quiet boy. He
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REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR WILLIAMS

1

Ordained Psychic Christian Reader & Adviser

i

HAVE YOU BEEN HOODOOED?
ARE YOU SICK IN ANY PART OF YOUR BODY?
Rev. Mother Superior Williams has God Given Power to help you
overcome your problems no matter how big or small.

She will tell you just what you want to know about friends, ene

!

i
I
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I

i

mies or rivals; Whether husband, wife or sweetheart is true or
i
false; How to gain the love you most desire; Control or influence
the action of anyone, even though miles away. Tell you of lucky l

i

numbers. She has helped thousands through all walks of life. She

l

will advise on love, marriage, business, health, divorces, lawsuits, i
luck, alcoholics, happiness, spells, success and evil influences of

1
!

i
I

I

a
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all kinds. Tells who your friends and enemies are. Guarantees to
! I was having bad luck, mis
erable and it seemed like
everything was against
me.Just a few visits to Rev.
Mother Superior Williams
and now I'm doing fine with
a good home and good man
who loves me.
- Hillary Williams

tion and Vocations; the
Rosewood Massacre; and
the State of Florida’s leg
islative process to compen
sate its citizens and de
scendents in 1994. The
display includes photo
graphs, maps, charts and
household items and a
large quilt found in the
ruins of the massacre.
HCC is a partner in
this endeavor with the
Tampa Bay Black Heritage
Festival, an organization
dedicated to promoting the
art and culture of the
African American Com
munity. The festival plans
to kick off its four days of

activities with the exhibit
at HCC. The festival’s
web' site, http:llwww.tam
pablackheritage.org/. pro
vides additional informa
tion on festival programs.
The Exhibit was con
ceived as a memorial for
the 75th Anniversary of the
Rosewood Massacre. Its
curator, Sherry DuPree, is
an Alachua County His
toric Trust board member
and a reference librarian at
Santa Fe Community Cob J
lege.
The entire HCC com
munity is invited to view
the Exhibit during its stay.

ST. Pete Teen Applies
Lessons Learned aT Anytown

Two USF STudenTs Take
National Transportation
Awards
————
TAMPA - Two student
transportation researchers
at the University of South
Florida’s Center for Urban
Transportation Research
(CUTR) and the National
Center for Transit Re
search (NCTR) have won
national honors as out
standing
transportation
graduate students.
Both awards carry a
$1000 cash prize and re
cipients will receive a cer
tificate from the U.S. De
partment of Transportation
at an awards banquet in
Washington D.C. in Janu
ary. Students were selected
for the awards on the basis
of technical merit and
research, academic per
formance and professional
and leadership qualities.
Julie Goodwill, a Sara
sota native who just re
ceived a master’s degree in
public administration from
USF, was named NCTR
Student of the Year by the
National Center for Transit
Research, a state- and fed
erally-sponsored research
program administered by
CUTR. Goodwill has been

The Rosewood Traveling
ExhibiT: "Rosewood... The
Beginning That Never Ends

i
i
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remove all evil and bad luck! WHY SUFFER when you can be
i
helped and freed from all your troubles?

Don't fail to call or write to her today.
Send Self-Addressed Envelope

Rev. Mother Superior Williams
3716 W. Horatio, Tampa, FL 33609

(813) 874-5581
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returned as a motivated,
energized and courageous
young man. To this day, I
always think of his
Anytown experience as a
great molding of his char
acter."
"I was able to break
down ideals and lessons I
had learned to suppress. As
a kid I always believed in
working for social change
and helping the environ
ment and somewhere along the . way, I forgot
about those goals. Any
town helped me remember
my true self, " says
Mochizuki.
As a result of that first
summer, Mochizuki has
returned to Anytown as a
counselor in training and
plans to remain committed
to the program locally,
going so far as to consider
the University of Florida
for college over schools in
the Northeast that he ini
tially planned on applying
to.
Mochizuki’s extracur
ricular activities include
leading the Principal’s
Multi-Cultural Advisory
Committee (PMAC) for St.
Pete High. Mochizuki’s
work has helped revive the
program, which was creat
ed to facilitate dialogue
among faculty and stu
dents about the social
problems facing students
at the school, including
racism and bias. Mochi
zuki and the PMAC team
are working on an on-campus campaign called Op
pression Awareness Week
in February 2004 to edu
cate students about ‘isms’
through posters, announce
ments and student body
assemblies.
The mission of the
Anytown program is to
empower diverse groups of
young people to create
more inclusive and just
schools and communities,
where individuals are
treated with respect, un
derstanding and dignity.
By helping students under
stand and appreciate the
unique differences, as well
as the commonalities
among people, they will be
better and more able to
assume leadership roles
within society.
The National Confer
ence for Community and
Justice (NCCJ) operates

the Tampa Bay Anytown
program, which is the'most
ambitious Anytown pro
gram in the country; con
ducting eight week-long
sessions per year at NO
COST to delegates. Any
town is offered to students
in Hillsborough, Pasco and
Pinellas counties FREE
OF CHARGE due to sub
stantial school and com
munity
support.
The
Tampa Bay region has conducted Anytown in the Bay
area since 1991. Since that
time, over 3,000 students
have completed the experi
ence. NCCJ's goal is to
keep the program FREE to
all students but GROWTH
is needed to allow higher
numbers of students to par
ticipate.
In order to keep the
program free for students,
Anytown is hosting ail
inaugural "Walk As One",
a 5K fundraising walk
beginning at Lykes Gas
light Park and proceeding
down Bayshore Boulevard,
sponsored by The City of
Tampa and Lighthouse
Credit Foundation and
Pride St. Petersburg.
Individuals, compa
nies, organizations and
community leaders are
encouraged to follow the
lead of Mochizuki and the
National Conference for
Community and Justice
(NCCJ) to promote respect
and understanding among
all people. The first annua!
NCCJ Walk As One will
raise funds for the "Any
town" program. To register
as an individual or team,
log onto www.nccjtampabay.org or call the NCCJ
office at (72?) 568-9333
for more information.
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THIS &
THAT
(823-6092)
by Mabel Cooper

MERRY
CHRISTMAS’!
It’s here - the season to
gather, renew and rekindle.
Time to carry on those tra
ditions that bring you joy.
The kind of joy that re
turns, year after year, with
things to make us happy. I
hope “Santa Baby” was
good to you. It depends on
whether you’ve been
naughty and nice, right? If
not, better luck next year.
In the meantime, here
is something you can do.
Here are 28 presents to
give yourself.
Break a bad habit, if
just for today.
Visit a shut-in.
Be thankful.
Forget an old grudge.
Help a stranger.
Tell someone you love
him or her.
Do something you’ve
always wanted to do.
Surprise a child.
Pay a compliment.
Hug someone.
Give away something
you don’t like.
Keep a secret.
Kiss someone.
Return
something
you’ve borrowed.
Send a card to some
one for no reason.
Allow yourself to
make a mistake.
Volunteer some time to
a good cause.
Let someone do you a
favor.
Clean out your wallet.
Tell a joke.
Laugh at yourself.
Visit a lonely person.
Organize some small
comer of your life.
Encourage a young
person.
Let someone Jove you.
Wish everyone you see
or talk with a “Merry
Christmas!”

$ * $**

THANKS TO
The Neighborly Senior
Service and Jan Verhoeve,
field supervisor, and Grady
McCall, owner and manag
er of McCall’s Family
Restaurant on 22nd St. S.,
for the annual Christmas
luncheon they sponsored
Dec. 18 for the 60+ seniors
who attend the food and
recreation program five
days a week, two hours a
day.
Walter Ray is spokes
person for the morning
group and Altamese Spear
man for the afternoon
group. Over 56 senior
adults attended the holiday
luncheon. The food pre
pared by the staff was tasty
and enjoyed by all eating,
I’m sure, and the attendees
in return presented Mrs.
McCall and staff with a
Christmas gift of love
donation.
BIRTHDAY
GREETINGS
To Sagittarius Judy
Reed, Dec. 11; Rufus
Thompson, Dec. 13; Saun
and Shaunta Woodard,
Dec. 15; Willie Woodard,
Jr., Dec. 19; and Garra
Pierre Woodard, Dec. 20,
To Capricorn Ricky
Woodard, Jr., Dec. 20 nothin’ fancy...just birth
day wishes from the heart!
Chanique Bell, Dec. 21.
Belated and happy
birthdate! Happiness al
ways!
My dear readers:
Friends are one of
God’s special gifts...and
special is what you are!
Have a happy and safe
holiday season.
Merrilly yours - This
‘n That reporter.
STAY LOOSE!

Read The Weekly Challenger on the Web
www.theweeklychallen9er.c0m

SAM'S BEAUTY SALON
3600 -18th Avenue SOuth
St. Petersburg, FL
(727) 322-0024 • Cell (727) 542-2189

Ask for Ibny
20 years experience in Hair Care
as Barber and Beautician
SAM'S BEAUTY SALON

We Specialize Also In:
• Weight Loss Body Wraps
• Lymphatic Facials
• Sports Massage
• Carpal Tunnel
• Fibromyalgia
H.T.

Wellness & Massage Center
NEUROMUSCULARMASSAGE

NUTRITION & RELAXATION MASSAGE

328-7600
3727 Central Avenue
LIC. #MM005879
FAX 328-8869

TAMPA BAY AREA NEWS continues
Blind
from front page
ing to be ashamed about.
One technique they use is
when a three-week-old
baby arrives it is held and
whispered to by someone.
On the second day of whis
pering they would show
interest and on the third
visit they are playing with
me." She learned these
techniques and others in
visits to a school in Los
Angeles.
Although disease or
injury causes blindness or
low vision at any age, usu
ally blindness in infants
results from their prema
ture birth. The oxygen in
an incubator that keeps a
baby alive can also destroy
their sight.
A kidney problem put
Tyler's birth mom into
early spontaneous labor.
When Tina VandorenRuppell and her husband
George Ruppell adopted
Tyler at age-one, he would
not put his hands out in
front of him, common in
blind children. Despite
predictions he would be
unable "to do anything"
the five-year old can roll
and sit now. Although he
needs help to stand, they
are trying to teach him to
walk, Vandoren-Ruppell
said.
For blind children
things seem to go away
from them and then, they
can come back, as if
brought by the good fairy.
Tyler uses a calendar box
with compartments so he
knows tasks are complete.
To signal daytime pajamas
are placed in a box, and
clothes taken out of anoth
er put on. A toy car helps
Tyler understand that they
are going somewhere in a
car Vandoren-Ruppell said.
With help, Tyler made
Christmas cards, gluing
various fuzzy, soft or
metallic objects in differ
ent shapes to paper. After
each object was added his
instructor rubbed his fin
gers across the card and
Tyler grinned.
Jamie
and
Wade

Ferris's son Andrew was
premature. When they read
to him, "we just track
across those Braille bumps
as we read the story. We
say those are your bumpy
words," Jamie Ferris said.
"We don't know what to
do," they teach our chil
dren how to get around a
room without bumping
into things.
They could find the
physical, occupational and
speech therapy elsewhere
but not the vision therapy.
"Even after four years as a
parent we still don't have
hardly a clue of what he is
understanding because he
can't see it." To motivate
him to walk they use a
noisy toy and tell him how
many steps away it is.
Tyler likes counting and if
his mom counts in a
"funny voice he'll take the
steps because he likes to
listen." Tyler was 2-1/2years old before he could
crawl, now walks up to 60
steps and Santa brought his
favorite noisy truck.
Melinda Cross had
premature twin's four years
ago, Caleb who is totally
blind and Elijah who is
legally blind. As she sat
Caleb at a piano and
placed his hands on the
keyboard in front of him
she said that the center
taught her how to teach
him, "Caleb see with his
hands and his heart
because his eyes don't
work."
Field trips let them
experience the world like a
normal child and for par
ents the fear of the un
known is removed because
there are older kids there
"so you can see where your
kids are going" and get
help. "He just wouldn't be
where he is without this
place," Cross said.
Early intervention for
infants and toddlers has
three major components.
Vision, orientation and
mobility training are ac
companied by speech,
occupational and physical
therapies and parent edu
cation
with
support
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groups. Their program pro
vides a foundation to facil
itate learning. "If we're
able to teach children the
skills they need they're
education comes along
easier and their able to get
jobs and get married," said
Dan Mann, president and
CEO.
Despite their central
location with 40,000 coun
ty residents who are blind
or visually impaired "my
goal is to have more loca
tions," one in Clearwater
and another in south St.
Petersburg. In the mean
time, a program assists
clients with transportation
to and from the Center,
Mann said.
Also, despite efforts
the center still does not
reflect the community
right now in board mem
bership, staff or clients but
he is working on all three
starting with the board of
directors, Mann said.
The more society
interacts with blind people
the more they see there is
no difference. The goal is
to get blind children into
the mainstream. An exam
ple was Alex Folio, the
articulate nine-year old son
of a board member, he was
bom blind and received
early intervention services.
Folio spent the morning
warmly greeting visitors at
the door and confidently
guiding them to the party
while making light conver
sation.
The blind have a 60
percent to 70 percent
unemployment rate. "Alex
is the way it can be and it
should be. A normal child
who just happens to be
blind....This is why early
intervention is so impor
tant, I want to see people
employed," Mann said.
Eyes develop last in a
fetus, making them more
vulnerable in a premature
infant. As medicine saves
more preemies, the num
ber of blind babies increas
es. "We're in a growth
industry whether we like it
of not," Mann said.
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Partyin’ Til the Early Hours...

The Class of '59 together again!
by Candace K, Clarke
Challenger Assistant Editor
"I go to all the parties. I
enjoy life to the fullest,"
says Theodis Wright, presi
dent of the Gibbs High
School Class of ’59. That
kind of spirit seems to
shine among his fellow
Gibbs High graduates.
Last Friday evening,
Wright and his classmates
gathered for their reunion
party, held at the St.
Petersburg Lodge, #109,
located at 3130 18th Ave S.
For the first party held in a
while, it was the chance to
see familiar faces, catch up
on old times, and stay up
late reminiscing, as the
party didn’t end until about
1 a.m the next morning. "A
few of us wanted to stay
out there later than that,"
mentions Wright.
With DJ Fox spinning
tunes that ranged from
golden oldies to Christmas
tunes to hip-hop, the guests
were having a good time,
says
Class
member
Catherine Lewis. "There
was nothing but good fun
and cheer," remarked
Lewis after the party. "I
heard nothing but good
comments from everyone
about the reunion. I think
everybody was glad to
come back together - to
have the class back on top
and active again," she
added.
A special part of the
evening came as a presen
tation was made to the St.

L-R: Joann Davis, Janice Wiggins, Faye Williams, and Barbara Nelson enjoy the party
Petersburg Free Clinic.
Susan Canty, the women’s
residence director, was on
hand to receive the $100
donation. The Class plans
to continue this tradition
throughout 2004, in an
effort to further community
involvement with other
organizations.
"I think it’s wonder
ful," said Canty of the
donation. "They treated me
like royalty," she added.
"They were a good group
to be around - a fun group
- absolutely fabulous."
The party was the first
of many more to come, as
the Class of ’59 is reorgan
izing their efforts. Included
in the major plans of the
agenda? The folks from ’59
are planning a seven-day
L-R: Class of '59 President, Theodis Wright, presents a donation to the
boat cruise, scheduled to
women’s residence director, Susan Canty
take place Nov. 6-12 2004.
photos by Rassi
With several stops, includ is being offered to "anyFor more information please call Theodis Wright
ing Cancun, Mexico, and body who’d like to join us," about the Class of ’59 and at (727) 410-4131.
the Keys, the trip is one that says Wright.
their upcoming activities,

Residents
from front page
rise complex sits on the
south west comer of Martin
Luther King Street and
Third Avenue S. within
both the newly booming
Midtown and downtown
areas, across from a WinnDixie grocery, at the mouth
of Tropicana Field.
On December 11, the
Darrel Irions, executive
director for the Housing
Authority, received a letter
of intent to purchase
Graham-Rogall from an
investors group that was
dated that day. That same
day Irions wrote a letter to
the Graham-Rogall resi-

dents stating that because
the buildings were deemed
"structurally and function
ally obsolete" a decision
had been made to "selling
the properties and relocat
ing families."
Irions further stated
that the building would be
advertised for sale the next
week, blit not to be alarmed
because they were only
"trying to determine the
level of interest from
potential buyers." The let
ter continued that any sale
would have to be approved
by the board and Housing
and Urban Development
(HUD).
John Marling, Chair-
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The Silver Star
Social Club will
be having a
dance,
"Stepping into
2004," at the
PBM Clubhouse
located at 2235
Central Ave. S.,
St. Petersburg, on January 3rd, 2004, from 9 p.m. until. Start the
new year with friends, laughter and love...with The 'STARS'.
Music by CJ the DJ. Please see any member for further informa
tion, or call the President at (727) 821-5192.

Merry Christinas apd a Happy New Year...froip The Stars

sb

5

man of Investor's Realty,
Ltd., Inc., made the non
binding offer representing
Village Partners & JHM
Investments L.L.C. Marl
ing is known as developer
involved in pricey projects
in downtown Chicago,
Illinois. Locally he is in
volved in the Carlton
Towers project that is con
verting rental apartments to
luxury condominiums for
sale.
The letter of intent
states that the company has
HUD projects and a check
of their project in Plant
City, The Village at Park
Road, reveals rents start
$600 a month for a one
bedroom and extend to
$970 per month for a three
bedroom.
Although the Housing
Authority
refers
to
Graham-Rogall as "struc
turally and functionally
obsolete" Investors Realty
states calls it "this strategi
cally located property" and
further that it "should be
renovated, updated and
repositioned to appeal to
St. Petersburg people rang
ing in age from 18 to over

90." But, instead of the cur
rent mix of low-income
elderly and disabled, the
investors plan a mix of
"hospital employees, USF
students, and other St.
Petersburg professionals
and retirees."
Walter Smyth, Housing
Authority chairman of the
board of commissioners is
a commercial Realtor and
advertised the property in
the commercial real estate
multiple listing service last
week, a week after this
offer came in. At the board
meeting held last week at
the complex, Smyth an
nounced he would forego a
sale commission.
Irions repeatedly reas
sured residents that the
Housing Authority was
obligated to make sure that
they had housing equiva
lent or better before they
were moved and that all
relocation expense would
be paid.
Residents drifted in
and out of the meeting and
at one point more than 70
were present. They were
mainly upbeat except for
Jeff Fisher, a disabled

Rogall resident. Rogall
said that the sale of these
buildings would reduce the
public housing stock in the
city and that was not desir
able.
The board stated an
intention to keep all the
possibilities open concern
ing Graham-Rogall.
Rogall resident Gladys
Mosely said there are prob
lems with narrow halls and
wheelchairs or scooters
that "sometimes scrape the
walls."
Although
she
wouldn't mind if it was sold
she added, "I wish I could
stay in here. The 10 years
I've been here I liked it."
In a more pragmatic
mode resident Shirley Gant
said, " It's very expensive
to fix up all the things that
need to be done."

Q-CoCicCays
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BUSINESS/FINANCE
10 New Principles for Building Wealth
in 2004: Black Enterprise Presents a
Revised Wealth Building Philosophy—
In January 2000, Black
Enterprise introduced the
Black Wealth Initiative, ten
financial guidelines with
the goal of encouraging fis
cal responsibility and pro
moting financial security
for American families. Our
program, developed with
the input of our editors,
financial experts, and the
esteemed BE Board of
Economists, seeks to empowerreaders by changing
their attitude toward money
management and revealing
comprehensive savings,
investment and consumer
strategies.
As we enter 2004, BE
is re-introducing the 10
Wealth Building Principles
with two major revisions to
further assist financially
savvy African Americans
to make wealth building
their own personal goal.
First, there is a new em
phasis on homeownership.
Principle No. 1: to use
homeownership to build
wealth drives home what
the affluent have known for
generations: that real estate
is a linchpin to building a
fortune.
There is also greater
emphasis placed on master
ing your money with the

new Principle No. 3: to
commit to a program of
retirement planning and
investing. Reinforced is
the idea that only a planned
approach to saving can
safeguard the future and
assist in the achievement of
financial goals.
The motive of the ini;
tiative, to create wealth by
building on the corner
stones of economic em
powerment though educa

tion, equity, and enterprise,
remains the same. Further
information concerning the
Declaration of Financial
Empowerment and BE's
comprehensive
Wealth
Building Kit may be found
online at www.blackenterprise.com.
Declaration of Finan
cial Empowerment: From
this say forward, I declare
my vigilant and lifelong
commitment to financial

empowerment. I pledge
the following:
1. To use homeowner
ship to build wealth.
2. To save and invest 10%
to 15% of my after-tax
income.
3. To commit to a pro
gram of retirement plan
ning and investment.
4. To engage in sound
budget, credit, and tax
management practices.
5. To measure my per
sonal wealth by net worth,
not income.
6. To be a proactive and
knowledgeable
about
investing, money manage
ment and consumer issues.
7. To provide access to pro
grams that will educate my
children about business and
finance.
8. To support the cre
ation and growth of prof
itable, competitive blackowned enterprises.
9. To use a portion of
my wealth to strengthen
my community.
10. To ensure that my
wealth is passed on to
future generations.
The January issue of
Black Enterprise is on
newsstands now.

Why Do You Need a Financial Plan?
These days, having a
comprehensive financial
plan maybe more important
than ever. Business is likely
good these days for finan
cial planners., Families
shaken by the terrorist
attacks of September 11,
the faltering economy and
the Enron scandal are
entering into the financial
planning process to help
put their financial houses in
order. Do-it-yourself in
vestors possibly burned by
the declining stock market,
are also turning to financial
planning and their financial
advisors to evaluate their
investment portfolios.
In the past, some fami
lies may have held back
from professional help, by
thinking, "Why should I
hire a financial advisor for
something I could do on
my own, with the aid of a
computer or the internet?"
This is no longer the case.
Here are some reasons why
more and more pebple seek
the advice of a qualified
financial advisor when cre
ating a comprehensive
financial plan.
Financial planning is
more than about money. At
its core, financial planning
is about effectively manag
ing financial resources to
help individuals be able to
lead happier, more fulfill
ing lives today and tomor
row. One of the very &st
steps in a financial plan
ning relationship is to help
clients define their life
goals. Do you want to start
your own company, have
more time to volunteer,
change careers, live some

where else?

How do you balance
competing goals, such as
saving for retirement while
putting children through
college and help out elderly
parents?
Take the example of
the financial advisor who
asks of all her new clients,
"If you could create a per
fect world, what would it
be?" When she asked that
question of a local universi
ty professor, a man known
for his sour, depressed
mood, he told her he want
ed to live on a farm, far
from where he was teach
ing. The more he talked
about it, the more excited
he got, and the more that
he, his wife and the finan
cial advisor realized that
with the proper planning it
was a dream he could
potentially make a reality.
In a good financial
planning relationship, the
financial advisor and the
client periodically reassess
the client’s goals and
strategies already in place
to strive toward those
goals, especially as life cir
cumstances change. It’s not
probable that any financial
planning or investment
software program can ef
fectively come up with
those kinds of questions—
let alone provide the right
answers.
Financial planning sees
the whole, not just the
parts. There are many fi
nancial specialists that pro
vide valuable services to
people for a specific finan
cial need, such as buying
property and casualty
insurance or drafting a will.
However, a financial advi

St. Petersburg Area Black Chamber of
Commerce------------------------------- -------------"Creating, Developing, and Growing... your Business"
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Creating, Developing & Growing..... Your Business.
The St. Petersburg
Area Black Chamber of
Commerce (SPABCC) is
proud to unveil its new
logo. Several local artists
participated in a contest to
create a logo representative
of the Black Chamber.
The winning logo con
cept and design was creat
ed by Khnum, and the cre
ative production and fin
ished layout of the logo
was completed by Noel

Hines, Jr., a graphic artist
at The Weekly Challenger.
Khnum chose to use
the image shown in the
logo because of its histori
cal value. It is called a pil
lar of strength, and its
shape is a style commonly
known today as "papyriform." It mirrors the stalk
of the papyrus plant. Be
cause of the plant’s virility
and the speed in which it
grew, it symbolized good

health and prosperity, both
qualities highly desirable
of the businesses the
SPABCC is privileged to
represent.
The particular pillar
the one pictured in the logo
is patterned after is the last
standing pillar erected
some 3,000 years ago by
Pharoah Taharka. While
several pillars were erect
ed, this one still remains,
thus showing its uncom

promising enduring quali
ty, another asset the
SPABCC wishes to pro
mote and instill in its mem
bers.
The papyrus is com
monly believed to be the
world’s first paper, and
some of the oldest known
manuscripts such as the
"Rhind Mathematical Pa
pyrus,” "Ebers Medical
Papyrus", and "Edwin
Smith Papyrus"
were
reportedly written in Afri
ca, by Africans, on an
African product. Hence it
can also represent genius
and intellectualism known
from the most ancient of
times in a Black culture.
The SPABCC is hon
ored to utilize this logo for
its representation, and
identification as it moves
into a new year with the
promise of bigger and even
better things to cornel

Streamline Your Finances in Eight
Steps--------------------------------------------- —
your checking account by

due. Some credit cards,

institutions, for example,

(NAPSI) - Have you

setting up overdraft protec

such as Discover, will send

just creates more paper

paid a late fee on a credit

tion at your bank or credit

you an e-mail reminding

work

card or bounced a check in

union. If you avoid even

you to pay. Online bill pay

Instead, move them all to

the past year? Did you mis

one bounced check each

ment systems usually have

one location and combine

place a bill, a statement or

year, the account will prob

a bill reminder feature, as

any accounts that you can..

ably pay for itself.

well. Take advantage of

8. Set up a filing sys
tem that works. You should

by Liz Pulliam Weston

some

other

financial

record? Do you ever wish

3. Put your bills on

these so you don't have to

you could spend less time

automatic. There are three

rely on your memory to
make sure bills get paid.

sor can help coordinate the people who planned more
worrying about money and
financial planning process thoroughly for their retire
and can typically provide ment experienced fewer bills?
If the answer to any of
an overview to help make financial "surprises" when
these
questions is yes, it's
sure the various parts are they actually retired.
working in harmony and
Financial Advisors pro time to take some steps to
streamline your financial
not against each other. For vide checks and balances,.
example, one profession Beyond the financial plan
life. A few basic steps can
al’s strategy to save income and the motivation to take
save you time, money and
taxes may be contrary to action, the financial advisor
headaches:
another
professional’s can provide a much-needed
1. Use direct deposit.
investment strategy.
objective perspective. Fi This would seem to be a
A computer might pro nancial advisors can filter
no-brainer, but one in three
vide investment advice out the financial "noise"
workers
doesn't
take
(though usually not well that so often clouds finan
advantage of direct deposit.
tailored to your individual cial judgment. This inde
Instead, these workers
needs), but a financial advi pendent perspective is
stand in line at the bank orsor can potentially help you especially critical when a
even worse-use checkfind ways to free up addi family is under stress such
cashing outlets that chew
tional money for investing. as from a job loss, divorce
up a chunk of their pay.
It also is the financial advi or a major market decline. .
2. Get overdraft protec
sors who might discover
Ideally, it’s better to
tion. Bounced checks are
that
your
computer- create a financial plan
expensive and embarrass
designed investment plan before a crisis occurs. One
ing. Protect yourself and
could be harmful to your ' of the greatest benefits of
financial security by not financial planning is its
considering all facets of ability to help prepare you
your financial affairs. For to better handle the
example, it may ignore inevitable financial road
potential risks of not hav blocks thrown up in life
ing adequate life or disabil that can detour you from
ity insurance or health care achieving your life goals.
coverage.
For additional infor
A financial plan moti mation, please contact:
vates. Sure, you probably Christopher
Swink;
know you need a will, bet Financial Advisor; Vice
ter insurance, a budget, a President;
Wachovia
NEWS DEAD
better handle on your Securities, LLC; 727-824LINE
IS 4 P.M.
investments and assess 7264.
MONDAY
ment of a host of other
financial issues. Perhaps
you could do some of it
adequately on your own.
HAVE A SAFE AND
But for most people,
there’s nothing like having
HAPPY NEW YEAR!
a comprehensive plan to
help provide the motivation
SELECT A
to finally take the actions
you’ve been procrastinat
DESIGNATED DRIVER.
ing. For example, a recent
retirement study by TIAADON’T DRINK & DRIVE!
CREF Institute found that

basic ways to do this: direct
payment,
credit-card

and

headaches.

have one place to put your

6. Consolidate your

bills as soon as they come
into the house. If you get

charges and online bill pay

credit cards. The more

your bills electronically,

ment. Check with your

cards you have, the more

they

bank and utility companies,

due dates, interest rates,

immediately to a specified

as setup charges may apply.

fees and terms you have to

e-mail folder. Paid bills and

4. Use personal finance
software.
Each
year

keep track of-and the more

other financial documents

likely you are to make a

should be filed away in log

Microsoft Money gets easi

mistake, pay a bill late and

ical order. Once a year,

er to use, thanks to down

get hit with a fee. If you

after you've filed your tax

load features that whisk

carry a balance from month

return, go through your fil

details of your financial

to month, try consolidating

ing system. Pack away the

transactions

from

your

should

be

saved

all your debt onto one card-

old documents you need to

bank, brokerage and credit

and don't charge more than

keep and toss the receipts

card accounts directly into

your computer. Both give

you can pay off each
month.

and statements you no
longer need.

you a way to keep track of

7. Consolidate your ac

your finances and plan for
the future.

counts. The more scattered

Personal finance soft
ware can be a terrific tool

your money is, the harder it

5. Set up reminders. As

can be to track. Having

mentioned above, your per

IRAs, mutual funds and

sonal finance software can

brokerage accounts at sev

alert you when bills are

eral
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•

Sizes 8-30
Special Orders Available
Provide Scheduled Appointments
Lay-A-Way AvaiIabIe
Bring Coupon In To Redeem

Special Discount

$10.00 OFF
All Better Suits (over $100)
valid 5/9/03 - 5/31/03

4341 34th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL

(Located in Maxi Mall)
Phone & Fax: 727-864-9098

Hours:
Tuesday: 2:30pm ■ 6:30pm
Wed.,Thurs., Fri., Sat: 11:00am - 6:30pm
Closed Sunday & Monday
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WOMAN’S WORLD
Hormones: They Still Have a
Role------ ------------ ------- ——-----------(NAPSI) - Confused
about hormone therapy?
You re in good company.
The large Women's Health
Initiative (WHI) clinical
trial created quite a stir
when it unexpectedly
found that the risks of
menopause hormone thera
py may outweigh the bene
fits.
As a result, many
women (and their health
care providers) now won
der whether they should
consider hormone therapy.
To address this concern,
The North American Men
opause Society (NAMS)
published new recommen
dations based on an indepth review of the key
hormone studies, including
the WHI trial.
The report concludes
that nothing works better
than estrogen in relieving
moderate to severe hot
flashes, night sweats, and
sleep disturbances due to
hot flashes. For this use,
estrogen pills or skin patch
es are the best choice.
Estrogen is also an effec
tive treatment for vaginal
dryness and vaginal atro
phy, a condition in which
the lining of the vagina
becomes less elastic. For
vaginal symptoms alone, a
vaginal estrogen product is
the best to use.
Women who have not
had a hysterectomy (re

moval of the uterus) need
to use a progestogen with
estrogen.
The NAMS report also

addresses other hormonerelated issues, such as its
role in preventing the bonethinning disease of osteo
porosis and estrogen's
association with breast can
cer.
You can view the full
report at www.menopause
•org.
As with any therapy,
the decision regarding hor
mone use should be made
between the woman and
her healthcare provider.
The potential benefits and
risks should be reviewed,
along with alternative op
tions, including doing
nothing at all.
Although use of Hor
mone. therapy is typically
recommended at the lowest

Police
from front pg.

dose for the shortest time,
long-term use can still be
indicated in certain circumstances.

NAMS is North Amer
ica's leading nonprofit or
ganization dedicated to
promoting women's health
during midlife and beyond
through an understanding
of menopause.
To help make informed
decisions, NAMS offers a
variety of educational
materials, including a
monthly newsletter that is
e-mailed free to those who
subscribe
(www.meno
pause.orglnewsletter).
Ongoing information about
hormones is available by
subscribing to a free emailed newsletter at www
.menopause.org/newsletter.

mindedness and inner
drive.
"Her story, her compe
tence, her ability, her
achievement transcends
her race and sex," Frankel
Said. "She's amazing."
Bush would replace Chief
Ric Bradshaw, who is
retiring in January to run
for sheriff.
She said she's ready to
take over the force and has
"a million things'" she
wants to do, including
reorganizing the depart
ment, increasing efficiency
and making downtown
safer.
But a key priority, she
said, will be addressing
racial inequities.
"We can improve our
process in which we pro-.*
mote people," Bush said.
"We have to remove what
ever we see that adversely
impacts our minority peo
ple."

Every ©ay
is a Gift -

That’s
Why it’s

Called the
Present!

New Survey Finds Women with
Depression Says It’s a Leading Barrier
to Workplace Success ----------------- ——
(NAPSI) - A new sur
vey found that leaving
work early, not returning
from lunch, and avoiding
contact with coworkers are
all behaviors of depressed
working women. Despite
the fact that 83 percent of
the depressed working
women surveyed perceived
depression as the numberone barrier to success for
women in the workplace,
40 percent of them go undi
agnosed.
"It is of paramount
importance that we work
together to destigmatize
depression and to ensure
that people living with
depression seek appropri
ate help. To face depression
without appropriate sup
ports, such as psychothera
py and medication, is to
risk suffering longer and
more intensely than neces
sary," said Lynn C. Epstein,
M.D., president, American
Medical Women's Associa
tion.
"Instead, we want to
encourage women to get

the help they need to virtu
ally eliminate their emo
tional and physical symp
toms and to regain their
sense of well-being. Once
this is achieved, women
can get back to being them
selves, and are likely to
regain their prior perform
ance level at work."
An estimated 5 million
American working women
suffer from depression.
According to the survey,
women who receive treat
ment for their depression,
especially medication, ex
perience significant bene
fits. In fact, after being
treated, 97 percent of
women taking medication
reported regaining their
previous level of work pro
ductivity and reestablishing
past relationships with co
workers.
Ninety-five percent re
ported the ability to feel
good again and a renewed
interest in work.
On the other hand, the
impact of depression for
working women who don't

find treatment is consider
able. The survey found that
89 percent of women who
quit or lost their job while
suffering from depression
attribute the loss to their
condition, and nearly onethird of respondents said
their depression "complete
ly interferes" with their
ability to do their job.
Additionally, the sur
vey reported that depressed
working women tend to be
more quiet in the office, are
unmotivated, and are more
prone to make mistakes.
Depression affects ap
proximately 19 million
American adults each year
and interferes with the abil
ity to work, sleep, eat,
study, and enjoy once
pleasurable
activities.
Symptoms of depression,
may be emotional, such as
restlessness and loss of
pleasure, and/or physical,
such as headache and
vague aches and pains.
The
"Depression
Among Women in the
Workplace" survey was

sponsored by the American
Medical Women's Associa
tion (AMWA) and the
National Mental Health
Association (NMHA), and
funded by Wyeth Pharma
ceuticals. The initiative
was created to raise aware
ness about the impact that
untreated depression has on
the workplace and to en
courage those who suffer
from the condition to seek
treatment that will help
them reach virtual elimina
tion of symptoms. "Career
GOAL!: Overcoming De
pression in the Workplace"
is an extension of the
GOAL! (Go Oil And Live!)
campaign,
a; national
depression awareness cam
paign launched in April
2002.
For more information
about depression or the
GOAL! campaign, visit
www.GoOnAndLive.com
or call toll free at 1-888830-GOAL for a free
brochure.

En Vogue Puts Focus on Feminity
with Upcoming CD “Soulflower”
Legendary R&B Divas Bring Back Pioneering Pipes With #7 Most
Added Single "Losin’ My Mind”
The original funky
divas En Vogue will return
to the music scene with
their groundbreaking new
album,
"Soulflower,"
scheduled to be released on
Feb. 24. The first single,
"Losin' My Mind," hit
adult urban contemporary
radio stations on Nov. 17
and has quickly become the
week’s most-added single.
The girl group that
paved the way for such suc
cessful pop sensations. as
TLC and Destiny's Child
now consists of original
members Cindy Herron
and Terry Ellis with newly
added vocalist Rhona Ben
nett. Bennett, who had a
recurring role on "The
Jamie Foxx Show," is a
gifted songwriter that
penned the first single and
brings another dimension
to the group with her
exceptional vocal style.
"The essence, style and
character of En Vogue still
remains," says Cindy Her
ron. "We’re just singing
from the heart about real
issues that affect all of our
lives."
Billed as their most
soulful release ever, the
album features songs laced
with sensuality, heartbreak,
healing and love. "This
album gives a 2000 twist to
the R&B and’ soul of the
70's," says group co
founder and producer
Denzil Foster. "The same
way music began to mani
fest itself with the arrival of
such groups as Cameo and

Atlantic^ Starr in the late
70s, En Vogue has found a
way to bridge that gap
between R&B and neo
soul."
In addition to Denzil
Foster
and
Thomas
McElroy, the group also
worked with hot new pro
ducers
such
as
"Trackheads" — Rashaun
Holiday and Sauce, Tez
Morgan and Phillip Scott.
En Vogue first explod
ed onto the music scene in
1990. "Bom To Sing," their
1990 debut album achieved
platinum
status
and
dropped four #1 R&B sin
gles, "Hold On," "Lies,"
"You Don't Have To Wor
ry" and "Don't Go." They
released one of the best
selling albums of 1992,
"Funky Divas," which went
directly to #1 and would
later be certified 4x plat
inum. The highly ac
claimed album garnered
the group 5 Grammy nomi
nations.
"Funky Divas" includ
ed the #1 singles, "My
Lovin'
(You're Never
Gonna Get It),". "Giving
Him Something He Can
Feel," and the gold "Free
Your Mind." "My Lov
in'..." and "Free Your

ed to take a short hiatus.
This break would tem
porarily be interrupted by
their contribution "No Fool
No More, " the title track to
the 1999 film "Why Do
Fools Fall In Love."
In May 2000 the group
came back on the scene
Mind" were two of the with a new single, "Rid
most played videos of '92. dle?' "Riddle" lead to the
In '93, they were honored release of En Vogue's
with the "Soul Train fourth full-length album,
Entertainer of the Year" aptly titled "Masterpiece
Award and an American Theatre."
In 2002, En
Music Award, for "Best Vogue released their first
Soul Album of the Year.'' Christinas holiday album,
"Runaway Love," their En Vogue - "The Gift of
next single from an EP of- Christmas."
the same name, also gar
Now, with their highly
nered the group an anticipated
release,
American Music Award. "Soulflower," the timeless
Their legendary collabora trio will re-establish their
tion with Salt 'N Pepa, position as music’s most
"Whatta Man," propelled prolific set of voices.
the group to household When soul-stirring vocals
name status.
and innovative rhythms
By 1995, En Vogue take center stage it can only
came back with the smash mean one thing - the
hit "Don't Let Go (Love)." ‘funky divas’ are back and
Rave reviews of the single the "Soulflower" is sure to
"Don't Let Go (Love)", led flourish. ,
to the release of their next
"Soulflower" released
platinum effort,' "EV3." on 33rd Street Records is
Following the release of distributed by Bayside
three singles from "EV3," Entertainment for Funky
including the powerful bal Girl/
Beat
Exchange
lad "Too Gone, Too Long," Records
the group once again decid
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EDUCATION
Kid's
Komer

Pinellas County Schools Has Announced
The Finalists In The 2003-04 Outstanding
Educators Recognition Program
Creativity & Innovation
Cheryl Johnson
Pinellas Park High fCriminal Justice Academy.)
Lillian Lewis
Perkins Elementary
Pamela Mozdy-Allen
Semiqole Middle

Commitment to Improvement of the Profession
Donna Magnuson
Skycrest Elementary
Kay Pravda
Mildred Helms Elementary

Ambassador of the Profession
Countryside High
LauraBentz
Dunedin High
Alan Kay
Seminole High
Daniel Wood

Inspiring Students to Performance at Higher Levels
Claudia Boyd
Cross Bayou Elementary
Brian Mackenzie
Kennedy Middle

Commitment to Improvement of the Profession
Ponce de Leon Elementary
Karen Bosso
Morgan Fitzgerald Middle
Christine Porter
Osceola Middle
Joyce Wiley

Inspiring Students to Performance at Higher Levels
Gibbs High (Business Economics Technology Academy)
Dan Dunavin
Dunedin High
Alan Kay
Curlew Creek Elementary
Cheryl Maggio

The semifinalists are:
Creativity & Innovation
Ponce de Leon Elementary
Debbie Colson
Lealman Avenue Elementary
Rebecca Sullivan

Jared. Houston is a 6th grader at
Academy Prep Center for
Education of St. Petersburg.

Commitment to Children & Families
Mary Jo Blair
Dunedin Middle
Lorietta Howard
Largo High
Ambassador of the Profession
Karen Boehm
Curlew Creek Elementary
Susan Terry
Carwise Middle

Commitment to Children & Families
Lealman Avenue Elementary
Stella Barry
Safety Harbor Elementary
Claire Cousins
Riviera Middle
David Mason

The finalists in each category were selected based on classroom vis
its and interviews by teams of judges.
Pinellas County Schools Teacher of the Year and an outstanding edu
cator from each category will be announced Thursday, Jan. 29, at a
recognition event at Tropicana Field. That evening all finalists will
receive gift baskets filled with items from area businesses. Each catego
ry winner also will receive a custom watch from Josten’s and a $1,000
scholarship from Nova Southeastern University. In addition, the Teacher
of the Year will receive a ting from Josten’s and a $2,000 scholarship
from Nova Southeastern University. Other prizes will be announced that
evening. The Pinellas Education Foundation sponsors the Outstanding
Educators Recognition program.
For more information, contact Janet O'Harrow, 772-8329.
Pinellas County Schools - an equal opportunity institution for edu
cation and employment.

National Museum of American History Marks the 50th
Anniversary of Brown V. Board Of Education
To mark the 50-year
anniversary of the Supreme
Court’s groundbreaking
decision that ended legal
segregation in the United
States, the Smithsonian’s
National
Museum
of
American History will
open
an
exhibition,
"Separate is Not Equal:
Brown v. Board of
Education." The one-year
exhibition opens May 15,
2004, and closes May 30,
2005.
"In 2004, there will be
a national cqnversation
about the significance of
Brown v. Board of
Education," said Brent D.
Glass, director of the
National
Museum
of
American History. "With
this exhibition, the muse
um will lead its visitors to
explore the question of
what equal opportunity
means in the diverse world
of the 21st century."
Using objects, images
and video presentations,
the exhibition will portray
the struggle for social jus
tice leading up to and fol-

lowing the Court’s ruling to sit in a divided class
on the Brown case. Also room and view vintage
discussed will be the deci footage of segregated
sion’s impact on today’s schools. "An Organized
society, both in the United Legal Campaign" will
showcase the central roles
States and abroad.
The exhibition’s cen Howard University Law
tral theme is that the Brown School and the National
for
the
decision - through the Association
Advancement
of
Colored
efforts of lawyers, scholars,
parents, students and com People (NAACP) Legal
munity activists - trans Defense Fund played in
formed America. The exhi organizing the court fight
bition will have six main against segregation, and
sections, beginning with focus on two attorneys,
Houston
and
"Segregated
America." Charles
When visitors enter the Thurgood Marshall, whose
exhibition, they will be legal strategies led to the
faced with strong images of Brown case.
The next area, "Five
segregated everyday life in
the 1920s and 1930s, show Communities Change a
ing both the hopes for Nation," tells the stories of
racial equality that fol the members of the com
lowed the Civil War and munities who made up the
how racial and ethnic sepa Brown case and how the
ration became institutional legal argument worked its
way to the Supreme Court.
ized in the early 1900s.
The second section, This section will include
"The Battleground: Sep the dining room table from
arate and Unequal" tells the the home of Lucinda Todd,
story of the role education secretary of the Topeka,
played in the fight to end Kan., NAACP, where the
legal segregation in the Brown case was bom and
U.S. Visitors will be able taped footage announcing

the Court’s decision and
the public’s immediate
reaction.
The exhibition will
conclude with ah examina
tion of the legacy of
Brown, helping visitors
understand how the case
gave hope to millions to
press for social justice yet
unleashed severe reactions
among those who feared
change. The sections, "A
Landmark in American
Justice" and "America
Since Brown" include 'a
portion of the Woolworth
lunch
counter
from
Greensboro, N.C., site of a
I960 sit-in protest, materi
als from the 1963 March on
Washington, and protest
signs from recent demon
strations concerning affir
mative action at the
University of Michigan.
Public Programs, Web site
and Teacher’s Manual
"Separate is Not Equal:
Brown v.
Board of
Education," will feature a
series of public programs
developed by the museum
and in collaboration with

by Jared Houston

national and community
organizations. There will
also be a companion Web
site and teacher’s materials.
The first program is a
two-day symposium titled,
"Race and Rights: Brown v.
Board of Education and the
Problem of Segregation,
Desegregation
and
Resegregation
in
the
United States," Feb. 20 21, 2004 that will explore
issues of race and law in
the U.S. The symposium
will begin at 7 p.m. on Feb.
20 with a keynote address
by Vincent Harding, pro
fessor of religion and social
transformation at the Iliff
School of Theology in
Denver, Colo. Activities on
Feb. 21 will be from 9
a.m.- 4:30 p.m., and
include panel discussions
about the American social
climate before arid after the
1954 Supreme Court deci
sion, concluding with an
intergenerational discus
sion
among
Howard
University law students.

At Academy Prep
Center for Education in St.
Petersburg, we have a pro
gram called AR, or
Accelerated Reading. This
program encourages stu
dents to read books. Here’s
how it works. Students go
to the AP library and freely
choose a book according to
their current reading level.
Once they read the book,
they take a computerized
quiz that gives them points
for correct answers. Every
student has a point goal,
and when they reach their
goal they can check out
tougher books.
I’ve personally read
six books since the pro
gram began in September,
not including the book I’m
reading now. Our reading
period is 50 minutes a day,
but students can also bring
their books home and read
them. I like the AR pro
gram because even though
some students say they
despise reading, they have
to read during this time.
They’re finding out that
they actually like it. I was
one of those kids.

That’s because our
library gives us a choice of
different genres that we
find interesting. Currently,
AP owns about 900 AR
books and quizzes. We also
have tons of other books
students can check out.
I’ve interviewed some
students and here’s what
they said about the AR pro
gram.
"I like the AR program
because it gives kids the
opportunity to read and
expand their vocabulary,"
said sixth-grader Daryl
Sams, who has read five
books so far.
Rashid Phillipe, an
8th-grader, was the first
student to meet his point
goal and increase his read
ing level.
"People should read
constantly and the AR pro
gram gives them that
chance," Rashid said. He
likes books that are mixed
with adventure and mys
tery.
The program has
broadened the horizons of
some of AP’s students.
"I try to read books

other than the kind I like,"
said Jerica Coley, a 6thgrader who has lots, of
books of her liking at
home. "I’ve even read my
mother’s textbooks about
surgical technology."
AP’s fifth-grade has a
Harry Potter book club.
They started the club
because six of the 5thgrade boys happened to
choose Harry Potter books
to read for their AR selec
tion. They organized and
appointed each member a
role to so that they could
stay on task. Brandon
Farrow is the boss, Xavier
Jones is the manager,
Kendrick Gardner is the
secretary,
Ronald
McCullum is the club’s
librarian, Robert Wright is
the producer, and Ryan
Williams is the bookkeep
er.
Most of the club is
reading different years of
the Harry Potter series. It
takes a lot of courage to
read these thick books with
hundreds of pages. The
members think reading is
fun. They hope to bring
their love of reading to the
community and want to
read to groups of kinder
garteners and pre-school
ers.
"We want to show
other kids that if we read,
they can read, too,"
Brandon said.

SHAHEED'S
New Hours fot the month of Ramadan
Monday- Saturday: 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Closed every Friday from 12:30p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Men's Urban/Hip-Hop Wear

Reg. Hours: Tues. - Sat. 11AM - 7 PM
Friday Hours: 11AM - 12:30PM - Reopen at 3PM - 7PM
Sunday and Monday by Appointment

1047 62nd Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL
Skyway Plaza • (727) 867-1338

• Egyptian Musk
Custom Blended Fragrances
Many More!
• Dread Caps/Headbands
• Jewelry/Assessories
•Natural Hair Braiding
& Locking
•African Ethnic Attire
• Incense, Oils, Black Soap,
African Shea Butter....More!!!

SPC Expands Courses in Midtown
St. Petersburg College
has increased the number
of course offerings at its
Midtown Campus, located
in
the
Center
for
Achievement at 1048 22nd
St. S.
When the college’s
spring term starts Jan. 12,
students will be able to
take classes in computer
technology, algebra and
pre-algebra, basic writing,

composition,
literature,
reading techniques and
more. In addition, qualified
high school students can
take dual credit courses at
the center.
And, if needed, the
10,000-square-foot build
ing has plenty of room to
add more classes to meet
community demand.
Registration continues
Jan. 5 and can be done at

the Midtown Center by
calling Joseph Smith at
(727) 552-2279 or (727)
341-4342; visiting the col
lege’s St. PetersburglGibbs
Campus at 6605 Fifth Ave.
N., or visiting www.spcollege.edu. For information
about classes, fees and
financial assistance, call
341-4772.

Are We Asking Schools To Do What Schools Cannot Do?
Schools cannot elimi
nate the racial academic
achievement gap because
schools do not create the
gap. This gap must be
eliminated at the source.
However, schools can and
do aggravate the gap.
Studies show that this gap
comes to the school with
the child from the home,
family and community.
The gap, which is well
established before kinder
garten, widens during the
first 3 years of schooling.
From third grade through
high school graduation, the
academic achievement gap
between White and Black
students
is
relatively
steady. Per 2002 statistics
from
the National
Assessment of Educational

Progress, the average 12thgrade Black student has the
reading and math scores of
the average 8th-grade
White student.
Schools and teachers in
America do a great job.
They have made the
American education sys
tem first in the world for
White and Asian students,
as shown by the "Progress
in International Reading
Literacy Study of 2001."
This study also shows,
however that most Black
and Latino students in
American schools get an
education similar to that of
students in some develop
ing countries.
Good teachers and
administrators are critical
to the educational process,

but they are not miracle
workers. Very few teachers
can compensate for years,
and sometimes decades, of
educational deficiencies in
families and communities.
Education, like wealth, is
generational. It is some-,
thing that is accumulated
and enhanced by one gen
eration and passed on to the
next generation. There is
an intrinsic relationship
between the education and
learning of parents, the
education and learning lev
els of communities, and the
education and learning of
students.
Additionally, a survey
conducted
by
the
University of Illinois
Institute for Labor and
Industrial Relations and

commissioned by the
Chicago Teachers Union
on teacher flight showed
the number one reason that
teachers (good and bad)
leave the profession is the
lack of parental involve
ment. About seventy-six
percent (75.7%) of exiting
teachers complained that,
"too many parents are not
involved in their children’s
education" while only
54.1% of teachers, the fifth
lowest reason, said that the
"pay was inadequate for the
demands of the job." These
teachers have decided that
if the parents are not
involved in the education
of their children, they can
not be successful in the
classroom teaching these
children.

In a real sense, schools
do not educate children;
they simply reinforce and
expand what children
already know when they
come to school. Parents,
families,
communities;
societal structures, value
systems, cultures and insti
tutions educate children.
Good schools never create
good communities; but
good communities usually
create good schools!
In many of the best
schools in the country,
principals are almost inter
changeable. Teachers are
usually in a child’s life for
one or two years. Without
involved, invested and
engaged parents, support
ive families and effective
community institutions and

structures, even the best
schools will struggle to
educate children.
For
schools to succeed, they
must have students with
basic skills who want to
learn, parents who are
active,
engaged
and
involved in their child’s
life, and teachers and
administrators who are
skilled and passionate
about their profession.
We are asking schools
to (lo what schools cannot
do! We are asking schools
to substitute for broken
family structures and deci
mated communities; to
give moral and spiritual
values to children; to teach
children discipline and
self-control; to teach chil
dren to want to learn and to

inspire them to succeed;
and to teach children to
make positive and proper
life choices.
Schools do not do any
of this well. Schools are
best when they are respon
sible for teaching reading
and math, history and sci
ence; not discipline and
self-control, and notions of
right and wrong.
And
because schools spend so
much time trying to teach
things that they cannot
teach, many times they fail
at teaching the things that
they ought to be teaching.
Parents must be the
first, best and most impor
tant teachers for their chil
dren. Government and
schools also have impor
tant responsibilities for

educating children; howev
er, they have failed miser
ably at one of their most
important responsibilities:
Getting parents involved in
the educational lives of
their children! Effective
parents, families and com
munities can do what no
school can do - that is cre
ate the structure, lay the
foundation, set the trajecto
ry and begin the momen
tum for learning and educa
tional success for all chil
dren in the community.
To join the effort to
educate Black children in
American schools, please
call The Black Star Project
at 3121842-3527.
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STATE NEWS________ ___
FAMU Alumni Association to Meet in Las Vegas
by Marian B. Gibbons
Secretary/Publicity
Director
TALLAHASSEE
The annual winter meeting
of the Florida A&M
University (FAMU) Na
tional Alumni Association
(NAA) will convene in Las
Vegas, Nevada, on January
8-12, 2004. National offi
cers and local chapter rep
resentatives of the FAMU
NAA will come together in
Las Vegas at the Imperial
Palace Hotel to address
important business matters
mixed with some fun and
excitement.
FAMUans
from the 67 chapters of the
FAMU NAA, as well as
representatives from the
Board of Trustees and ad
ministration at the uni
versity, will be attending.
NAA leadership is
anticipating lively, strategic
interaction with alumni,
comprised of graduates
from all classes, including1
recent graduating seniors.
Recently, officers pinned
and officially welcomed
approximately 800 new
FAMU alumni at Fall
Commencement Exercises.
World-renowned entertain
er, William “Bill” Cosby,
who served as the com
mencement speaker, con
gratulated the FAMU Class
of December 2003 and cel
ebrated their achievements
including his 60-year old
brother, Samuel Russell

FAMU all around the
world, and we promise to
leave an unforgettable
impression in Las Vegas
this year. We look forward
to meeting with alumni,
students interested in
attending FAMU, their par
ents. Amid hundreds of
neon lights that are flashing
continuously up and down
strip of the nation's gaming
capital, Las Vegas will def
initely feel the pulse of the
L-R: Juliette Catledge, Marian B. Gibbons, Carolyn Collins, Stephanie Clark,
FAMU
Orange
and
Leila Walker, Irene Holden, Thomas Mitchell, Sr., and James Jones (Executive
Green!"
Director, Office of Alumni Affairs)
"On behalf of the
Cosby, who also was Florida A&M University to ports of a financial crisis at FAMU National Alumni
awarded his bachelors de new communities, as well the institution and a rumor Association, I am asking as
gree with honors this year as attracting prospective of the president being many Rattlers as possible
from FAMU (visit FAMU students and organizing asked to resign. Carolyn to make their way to the
web site for more informa FAMU graduates into, local Collins, President, FAMU (Imperial) ‘Palace’ and
NAA, stated "At this meet show off FAMU in a grand
tion - www.famu.edu).
alumni chapters.
Election of new NAA ing, we have a definite goal way. The world needs to
Col. (Ret.) Robert
Porter, 1st Vice President officers will culminate at to clear up misleading know that FAMU alumni
and Winter Meeting coor the end of December 2003. information driven by the stand ready to "strike with
dinator, says, "The FAMU Newly elected officers will media in early December, success" in order to ensure
National Alumni Associ- be officially presented to 2003. FAMU alumni have that Florida A&M Univer
tion is inviting FAMU the administration and been in a high state of sity continues providing
graduates from the Neva- alumni in Las Vegas, Also, alarm because of many quality education in the
dalCalifomia areas to join FAMU alumni will have articles written which present and the future for
their colleagues who will the opportunity to develop proved to be erroneous. We baby Rattlers, yet unborn!
investigated the At the Winter Meeting, we
travel to Las Vegas from all strategies to help support have
over the country. The door the institution through claims and found that will continue telling the
stands open for FAMUans fundraising, recruitment, FAMU is financially sound FAMU story to inspire
in the Las Vegas communi image building and govern and in compliance with more of our graduates to
ty to increase their support mental relations. Admin state rules and regulations, become life members of
of their alma mater by join istrators will provide up and that the leadership of this 102-year old alumni
ing the FAMU National dates of significant changes the university is very stable association."
Alumni Association.” Por and issues such as the at this time.”
On-line registration for
Collins further ex the Winter Meeting is cur
ter explained that the NAA University’s move from the
Winter Meeting is always MEAC Conference to Divi pressed, "This city is an ex rently available through the
cellent site for the meeting NAA website. The registra
scheduled in different cities sion I-A.
Many FAMUans are this year. FAMU Rattlers tion fee is $125 per person
around the country for the
purpose of introducing concerned over recent re show their support for before January 4,2004, and

increases to $175 per per
son on or after January 4.
FAMUans are encouraged
to take advantage of the
“early bird” fee and regis
ter today on-line at the
Association web site www.famunaa.org.
Registration forms can also
be printed and mailed
along with payment to:
FAMU National Alumni
Association, clo Marian B.
Gibbons, NAA Secretary,
Post Office Box 7351,
Tallahassee, FL 323148185.
Alumni headquarters at
the winter meeting is the
Imperial Palace Hotel,
3535 S. Las Vegas Boule
vard, Las Vegas, Nevada.
Call 1-800-800-2981 to
make reservations. '
Applications for mem
bership in the FAMU NAA
and payment of annual
dues are. also available
online
at
www.famu
naa.org. To request a mem
bership application by
mail, please contact the
membership coordinator in
the Office of Alumni
Affairs at Florida A&M
University at (888) 6646544.
For more information
about the 2004 FAMU
NAA winter.meeting, con
tact Col. (Ret.) Robert
Porter at (904) 765-6712;
Fax: (904) 765-6932;
Email:
Bobpfamu@aol
.com.

Mother Sues Babysitter,
Drug Maker and Drug
Store---------------------------BARTOW, Fla. (AP) The mother of an infant
who died after a baby sitter
gave her a fatal dose of
Benadryl has sued the sit
ter, the drug company that
made the medicine and the
pharmacy that allegedly
sold it.
Three-month-old
Grace Fields died two
years ago this week. Her
babysitter, Paula Burcham,
was sentenced to eight
years in prison this sum
mer for manslaughter.
Grace's mother, Tracy
Fields, is suing Burcham;
Pfizer Inc., the New Yorkbased maker of Benadryl;
the Perrigo Co., the Alle
gan, Mich.-based maker of
generic versions of Bena
dryl; and Eckerd Corp.,
which Fields said sold
Burcham the cough syrup
she gave Grace.
The wrongful death
and product liability law
suit was filed earlier in
state court this month and
seeks damages of more
than $15,000. Other defen
dants are Polk County, the
Polk County Health De
partment and the state De
partment of Children &
Families.
Burcham, 53, ran an
unlicensed day care center
out of her Lakeland home
and had looked after chil
dren for 17 years before

Grace's death.
The baby died from
intoxication by diphenhy
dramine, the active ingre
dient in Benadryl. The
antihistamine and sedative
is commonly used as a
cough suppressant, a sleep
ing aid and in other medi
cines.
Prosecutors said Burc
ham never told the para
medics working to save
Grace she had poured three
teaspoons of Benadryl into
a bottle of breast milk she
gave the infant. Burcham
later admitted giving the
baby the drug but denied it
was to control behavior.
In her lawsuit, Fields
argues that Burcham gave
Grace the medicine with
“willful disregard” because
she wanted to quiet the
baby.
The lawsuit charges
the government agencies
should have done more to
regulate Burcham's day
care center and that the
drug makers and Clear
water-based Eckerd should
have provided clearer
warnings about Benadryl.
Pfizer spokesman Tom
Sanford said the company
does not recommend peo
ple give Benadryl to
infants and warned that im
proper use of the medicine
could result in “tragic con
sequences.”
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Medicaid, Faod Stamps, Supplemental Security Income, Low income Home Energy Assistance Program
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RELIGIOUS NEWS
Mt. Zion A.M.E. Church
us to new heights of wor
ship. Pastor Williams will
proclaim the Word of God
with power. If you’re seek
ing a church home, we wel
come you to our church
where the love of God is
present.
Other weekly min
istries include:
Monday - Bible Study,
6 p.m.
Wednesday - Early
morning prayer, 6:30 a.m.;
Vintage Bible Study, 11
a m.; Men’s Bible Study, 6
p.m.; Hour of Power, 7
p.m. If you’re in need of a
mid-week lift, join us for a
power-packed hour. Your
heart will be encouraged
and your spirit revived.
All ministries are on
hold but will resume on
Monday, Dec. 29.
Upcoming events:
• Make plans to join us
for our Christmas Eve
Candlelight Service on
Dec. 24 at 6 p.m. Join us as
we prepare for “Jesus’s
birth.” The best present for

“Joy to the world, the
Lord is come. Let Earth
receive her king.’’
The Mt. Zion church
family extends an invita
tion to join us as we em
brace the birthday of
Christ, for, “Jesus is the
reason for the season.”
Your presence is requested
and would truly enrich the
worship experience. Our
doors'are always open, and
the invitation to join us is
always standing.
Our early morning ser
vice begins at 7:30 a.m.
with the Praise Team set
ting the tone for worship.
The Youth Chorus will ren
der song service through
out the day. Your soul will
be made glad. Join us for a
shouting good time in the
Lord.
Church School com
mences at 9:30 a.m. Join us
as we grow in the Word
together.
A second service is
held at 11 a.m. The power
of the Holy Spirit will take

Christmas is His presence!
As we prepare for the
King, let us be mindful of
the gifts of love and shar
ing, one with another. The
Word confirms it is more
blessed to give than to re
ceive. Bless someone this
season!
• Watch Night Service
on Dec. 31 at 10 p.m. As
we draw near to the end of
a year, we want to give
thanks for all God has
done. Let’s come together
and bring the new year in
praising the most high
God, for He’s worthy of all
our praise! As we draw
near to the end of a year
and the beginning of a new
year, what better way. to
give thanks than in fellow
ship, on one accord rejoic
ing, thanking God for what
He has done, is doing and
will do - as He promised!
Thought for the week:
“Remember, it is more
blessed to give than to
receive. Bless someone this
season!”

Prayer Tower Church of God in
Christ---------------------------------------- -------The YPWW Christmas
Eve Program will take
place on Dec. 24 at 6:30
p.m. All Church of God in
Christ churches in the local
area will be on program.
Prayer Tower will be

having a Christmas Prayer
on Dec. 25 from 9 to 10
a.m. Following prayer will
be a Christmas morning
breakfast at 10 a.m.
Watch Night Service
will begin at 9:45 p.m. on

Dec. 31. Come and let us
Worship the Lord together!
Luke 1:47 "My soul
magnifies the Lord, arid my
spirit has rejoiced in God
my Savior."

Kwanzaa Observance
at New Philadelphia
The year-end annual
celebration of Kwanzaa
will take place at New
Philadelphia. Church fami
ly will continue to observe
this African-American hol
iday at mid-morning wor
ship on Sunday. Members
are requested to be present
for this cultural event.
Culmination
of
Kwanzaa will follow
“Watch Night” service.
Information and instruc
tion about this holiday will
be given by James Bolden.
Feast and fellowship will
follow this observance.
The culminating activity
will be held in church’s fel
lowship hall. Public is

invited to attend.
Christian accolades are
extended childrenlyouth
ministry for a job well
done at recent Christmas
presentation. A most
touching and inspiring reli
gious portrayal of birth of
Christ, was resplendent in
a dramatization done by
children and youth. Rachel
Cato performed a liturgical
dance to a rendition of tune
entitled, “Fragile Heart.”
Rachel was radiant in
praising God through
dance. Church family was
grateful to friends and fam
ily who attended this
ChildrenlYouth Sunday
worship service.

Galilee Missionary
Baptist Church
Galilee
Missionary
Baptist Church will hold
its Installation services for
the church's 2003-2004
officers on Sunday, Dec.
27 at 4 p.m. The guest
speaker will be Moderator
Fleming Tarver.
Watch-night services
will be observed at Galilee
beginning at 9 p.m. on
Dec. 31. Pastor Robert L.
Ward and Mt. Moriah
Missionary Baptist Church
will share this service.
Also sharing will be, Elder
Walter Ross and the

Church of God By Faith.
Pastor Earnest Jones
and the Galilee Missionary
Baptist Church extends
Seasons Greetings and
Blessings for the New
Year.
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Bethel Metropolitan BapTisT

Chu rch---------------------------------------Bethel Metropolitan.
Baptist Church invites you
to join us on Sunday for
our 8 and 11 a.m. Worship
Services, and Sunday
School at 9:30 a.m.;s
Wednesday evening at 6:30
p.m. for Prayer Service,
and 7 p.m. for Bible study.
The Youth Ushers, and
Mass Choir will serve.
Our Watchnight servic
es this year will be shared

with Greater St. Paul
Baptist Church, the Rev.
Clyde Williams Pastor,
Greater Grand Central, the
Rev.
John Etheridge,
Interim Pastor, Grand
Central Progressive Baptist
Church, the Rev. Wade,
Pastor
and
Moses
Tabernacle, the Rev. W.C.
Banks, Pastor. The first
service will begin at 8:30
a.m., Fellowship Repast at

9:30 p.m. and the second
service will begin at 10:30
p.m. The community is
invited to join us and see
the New Year in.
Bethel Metropolitan is
a friendly family in Christ
striving to give a positive
Christian witness for 100
years. Our doors are
always open to those who
desire to be travelers of this
Christian journey.

Travelers* ResT Missionary
BapTisT Church---------------------The angel said to them,
"Do not be afraid; for
behold, I proclaim to you
good news of great joy that
will be for all the people.
For today in the
City of David a Savior
has been bom for you who
is Messiah and Lord".
Welcome to Travelers'
Rest. Pastor D. Franklin
Browne and the church
family will greet you dur
ing our fellowship time!
The Youth Department
will be in charge of wor
ship service this fourth
Sunday. Youth Praise-

team will lead morning
devotional service and will
provide ministry of music.
Pastor Browne will
preach the Word at both
Contemporary (8 a.m.) and
Traditional (11 a.m.) wor
ship.
Sunday School time,
9:30 a.m. classes are avail
able for all age levels.
Come and experience
the presence of the Lord as
we uplift the name of Jesus.
Weekly Activities:
Thur.,
Dec.
25:
MERRY CHRISTMAS!! /
Tues.,
Dec.
30:

Trustee Ministry Meeting
Wed.,
Dec.
31:
Watch Night Service, 10
p.m.
Seeking church mem
bership, we welcome you
to unite with our fellow
ship.
If you need transporta
tion to church, contact the
church office at (727) 8224869.
May the peace and
goodwill of Christmas be
with you throughout the
coming year.

WHEN LIFE KNOCKS YOU TO YOUR KNEES,

YOU’RE IN THE PERFECT POSITION TO PRAY!
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Greater Light AME Zion Church
1400 9th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
(727)823-3611
Tuesday................................................Bible Study 7 p.m.
Friday..................................Evangelistic Service 7 p.m.
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship -11 a.m.

Pastor Dr. Henry Jones

GRACE FELLOWSHIP CENTER
4240 Central Avenue • St. Petersburg, FL 33711 • (813) 328-9412

GRACE
FELLOWSHIP
CENTRAL

Except God build the
house they labor in
vain that build it.
Ps. 127:1
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Sunday School

9:30 - 10:30
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Morning Worship 10:30
Evening Worship 6:30

P

Wed. - Pray 7:00

Bible Study 7:30

Phone
(813) 328-9412

NURSERYAND
CHILDREN’S
CHURCH
AVAILABLE

WHEN LIFE KNOCKS YOU TO YOUR KNEES, YOU’RE IN THE

NEW HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

PERFECT POSITION TO PRAY!

(727) 896-5228

Bible Holiness Church of God in Christ
419 - 5th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33701
Phone: 898-3838

SA Woman After
(jod’s
Oustt Sieart...

Pastor: Elder B.O. Walker

Queen Street
Church Os God In Christ
1732 9th Avenue SOuth
St. Petersburg, FlOrida 33712
(727) 896-4356
Elder A.P. Conage, Pastor

Emmanuel Christian Fellowship Inc.
3501 37th. St. So. • St Pete, FL 33711
Church: 867-4144

9:00 A.M. - Tuesday Prayer
7:00 P.M. - Tuesday Bible Study
7:30 P.M. - Thursday Pastoral
Teaching

Co-Pastor: Sis. Rebecca L. Evans

9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship

YPWW First arid Third Sunday of
Each Month after Morning Service

11:15 a.m.

Bible Study (Monday)

7:00 p.m.

Youth Bible Study (Tuesday)

6:30 p.m.

Prayer (Wednesday)

6:30 p.m.

Callfor (Prayers &
‘Testimonies

Tuesday Services:

Prayer Service....................... 6:30pm
Bible Study................................. 7pm

Rev. Carlos Senior
Pastor

Join us as we (ift up the name ofJesus

CoVenanf

Good Samaritan
Baptist Church

Church

1820 - 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33712

3850 Pompano Drive SE,
Coquina Key
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

Ph: 865-9636

Joseph Bobby Reid
Prayer/Praise Service

7:30 p.m. Wednesday
Bible Study

8:00 p.m. Wednesday
Sunday School

The congregation would (ike to invite you and your
family to worship with us. Come as you arel
Sunday Service ................................................. ...8:45 A.M.
Wednesday Bible Study ..................... 7:00 P.M.

9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship

“Tbs Ckurcl) of Love, Heallgg apd fiestoratiog”

10:00 a.m.

Prayer (Tues. & Thurs.) 11 a.m.-12 p.m.
Prayer (Sat.)

Spiritually Connected

J

Church School.... ........................ 9am
Praise & Worship Service ....10:30am

Pastor,
8:00 A.M. - Sunday Service
9:30 A.M. - Sunday School
11:00 A.M. - Morning Service

Pastor: Elder Franklin Evans
Sunday School

Sunday Services:

Ordained Missionary
Johnnie Mae (Howard
Cad: 727 895-5239

The members would like to invite
you and your family to worship with
us. Our services are:
Tuesday Morning Prayer 9:00am
Weds.-Family Worship 7:00pm
Sunday School
10:00am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:15am
Sunday Evening Worship 7:00pm

Pastor Leonard Wilson • Phone: 536-1890

2120 - 19th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

6:00 a.m.

Greater Mt. Zion
African Methodist
Episcopal Church

“All Are Welcome” • “Bring A Friend”

Moore’s Chapel
AME Church
Rev. James T. Blount - Pastor
Sunday Worship - 8:00 and 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School (all ages) - 9:30a.m.

Noon Day PrayerlBible Study - Wednesday -12:00 p.m.

Bible Study - Wednesday - 7:00 p.m.
3037 - Fairfield Avenue south

St. Petersburg, Florida 33712

(727)321-3545
“Where The Word Is Changing Lives”

919 - 20th Street s., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Early Morning Worship 7:30 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
All Male Bible Study Weds. 6:30 p.m.
Rev. Clarence Williams,
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Pastor
Bible Study Monday 6:00 p.m.
Vintage Bible Study Wednesday 11:00 a.m. -12 noon
Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday 8:30 a.m.)
Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry
Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393
("The church with a heart in the heart of the city")
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ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL
Schedule of Services
Church School ........................... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ............ ........... 11a.m.
Baptist Training Union............................. 5p.m.
Evening Worship . .................... 6:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
Thursday.....................
7 p.m.
"One weekjrom church makes one weak.”

Mt. Zion Progressive
WATCH NIGHT SER
VICE, Dec. 31,9 p.m. Start
the New Year, worshipping
with your family and
friends. Lets come together
to bring more peace and
unity to our community.
Crown
Financial
Ministry Winter Semester
begins Jan. 19 at 7 p.m.
Small Group Bible Studies,
Teaching God’s people His
financial principals. To
enroll, please contact
Deacon Joe Mitchell,
Deacon Jerard Hubbard or
Deacon Antoine Benjamin
for further details or con
tact the church office at

(727) 894-4311.
Mt. Zion is reintroduc
ing it’s SAFE Ministry,
Friday Dec. 19, 7 pm. at
the Kings Kid’s Academy
Building, 950 20th St.
South. If you or a family
member is interested in
learning about, or coping
with substance abuse,
please contact Bro. A.J.
Murphy, (727) 481-2609.
Where there is a need, God
will make a way.
Calling all experienced
Drummers!!! We need you
for two big performances;
Sunday, Jan. 18 and
Monday, Jan. 19. Please

THE MIRACLE PRAYER
St. Jude’s Novena. May the sacred Heart of
Jesus be adored, glorified, loved and pre
served throughout the world now and forev
er. Sacred Heart of Jesus, pray for us. St.
Jude, worker of Miracles, pray for us. St.
Jude, help of the hopeless, pray for us.
Say this prayer 9 times a day, by the 8th day
your prayer will be answered. It has never
been known to fail. Publication must be
promised. (You can publish it in a small
newspaper as a classified advertisement.)

call Everard Harris at (727)
866-1034 for details.
Mt.
Zion’s Youth
Ministry needs volunteers
for Wednesday Nights,
please call Bro. Troy
Gidron at (727) 864-3550
for further details.
Calling all RN'S,
CNA’S and LPN's. The
Wellness Ministry is organ
izing the component of the
Nurses Guild to their
Ministry. Please contact
Sister Carolyn Swanson at
(727) 825-6692 or fill out a
form located in the Church
foyer.
Mt. Zion Before &
After School Care Program
for ages 5-13 is also
accepting applications. We
offer pick up & drop off to
school each morning &
afternoon, early pick up on
half days, and all day care
most school holidays. For
before and aftercare rates,
call Jan Smith, MondayFriday, 9 a.m.- 5 p.m. at
(727) 894-4311, ext. 402.
The
Reading
Enhancement Program applications
for
childrenlstudents that are

interested in the program
are
being
accepted.
Teachers and volunteers
are needed to assist in areas
such as monitoring, prepar
ing for FCAT one-on-one
teaching, picking up sup
plies and kitchen help.
Classes
meet
every
Tuesday and Thursday for
ages 8-13, 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
in the Kings Kids Building.
Updated Pickup Info:
The church van will be
happy to give you a ride.
We pick up Sunday
through Thursday. Please
try to notify us one day in
advance. For regular pick
up please leave a message
with the church office at
(727) 894-4311 ext. 801.
For emergency pick up
ONLY,
call Coa-Coa
Rivers at (727) 550-0396,
or Brother Peter Smith at
(727) 895-9261. WE ARE
IN NEED OF VAN DRI
VERS.
In Observance of the
Christmas Holidays, the
administrative offices will
be closed Dec. 24 - Jan. 2.

Bethel A.M.E. Church- Celebrates the
Holiday Season
Historical
Bethel
A.M.E. Church, located at
912 Third Avenue North,
under the leadership of the
Rev. Roosevelt Hardy cele
brated its holiday season
with sermon, music and
dance.
As we reflect on the
seasonal activities, mem
bers were blessed when on:
Sunday, Dec. 14 the Music
Department
hosted
a
Christmas Holiday Musical
extravaganza
entitled:
"And His Name Was
Called Jesus." The holiday
musical featured popular
hymns, and songs celebrat
ing the birth of our Lord
and Savior, Jesus Christ.
On Dec. 18 the Young
People’s Division (YPD),
under the direction of Sis.
Judy Baker-Roberts, of the
Mary
Ann
Jones
Missionary Society, pre
sented a "Night of Praise
Celebration" through litur
gical dance. Over 150

Bethel members, family
and visiting churches were
in attendance at this event.
The Liturgical Praise
Dance Teams were from:
Ward
Temple
AMEBradenton; St. Paul AMESafety Harbor (The Mime
Christ Group); Victory
Dancers-Victory Christian
Center-St. Petersburg,; Mt.
Zion Inspirational Praise
DancersMt.
Zion
Progressive
Baptist
Church-St. Petersburg; the
Anointed Ones of Greater
Mt. Zion AME Church-St.
Petersburg, and our very
own Power of Praise Dance
Group under the direction
of Sis. Jackie Jackson. YPD
President, Cedric Roberts
was
the
Master
of
Ceremony for this occa
sion.
Keith Antone of
Blessed Trinity Catholic
Church,- St. Petersburg and
India Welch of Prayer
Tower Church of God In
Christ-St.
Petersburg

assisted in the devotion.
On Sunday, Dec. 21
during the 9 a.m. Church
School hour, the Youth
Church Ministry presented
their annual Christmas pro
gram, entitled "If I Had
Been There."
This
Christmas program fea
tured recitations, songs and
scriptural readings, as well
as, a special presentation
from the Liturgical Dance
Group under the direction
of Jackie Jackson.
On Wednesday, Dec.
31 the Bethel family invites
the community to attend
our Watch Night services,
scheduled to begin at 10
p.m.. This service will be a
collaborative effort with St.
Mark AME Church, St.
Petersburg, FL - the Rev.
Keturah Pittman, Pastor.
The local church communi
ty is invited to attend.
Along with the other
activities for the season, we
invite you to attend the fol

lowing ministries on a
weekly and monthly basis:
• 8 a.m. each Sunday morn
ing- Feeding Ministry and
Bible Study
• 9 a.m. - Church School
• 10:30 a.m. - Morning
Worship Service
• 5:30 - 7 p.m. - Monday &
Wednesday- Youth Church
Ministry
• 7 p.m. - Tuesday eveningBible Study
• 6 p.m. & 7 p.m.Wednesday evening Music
Ministry
•
Transportation
and
Homeless Ministries
For additional informa
tion on the ministries and
church activities, please
contact
the
Church
Secretary at (727) 8222089, Monday - Friday
from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
"God is good, His
goodness
endureth
throughout all genera
tions...

GOD LOVES YOU
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ChrisT Gospel Church
2512 22nd Ave. S.
St. Pete, FL 33712

Missionary Baptist

532 33rd Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL

327-0997

Rev. P.D.H. Leonard
Pastor

20th Street
Church Of
Christ

Friendship

Greater 81. Paul
Missionary Bapfisf Church

VON

Sunday School ............................. ..

A

SUNDAY

3300 - 31st Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712

9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship

11:00 a.m.

I Evening Worship

... 6 p.m.

Sunday 7:45 AM and
11 AM Worship
Sunday School 9:30 AM
Tuesday
7 PM Youth Church Enrichment
Wednesday
Noonday Bible Study and
Bread of Life
7 PM Prayer and Bible Study

General Bible Study

TUESDAY

Thursday Night Prayer

FRIDAY

Meeting & Teachers Meeting

Evangelical Service 7:30 p.m.
PRAYER TIMES

Tuesdays, Fridays & Sundays - half an hour before
service.
Mondays & Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.
Friday nights at midnight.
RADIO BROADCAST

Sundays 7:45 a.m.
If you would like to come to church and do not have a way, call
327-0997.

Rev. CIyde Williams

We welcome you at all times.

Bethel African Methodist Episcopal
Church

The Church Where Everyone Is Welcome

"We're Busy as Bees But Sweet As Honey"

727-894-5315 • Fax: 727-894-5315
Email:
www.lakemaggiore c@vahoo.com
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Pastor Ronald Fluker
and wife, Snana

John A. Evans

Rev. RooseveIt Hardy
Pastor

Church School .................. 9:00 A.M.
New Member Class............ 9:00 A.M.
Morning Worship.............. .10:30 A.M.
Prayer / Bible Study .Tuesday 7:00 RM.
Youth Bible Study . .Thursday 6:00 PM.

________________________________________________________________ 1

Minister In Training

Sunday School.............................................. 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship........................................... 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Night Disciple Training................... 6:00 p.m.
Sunday Night Worship......................... ....7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer/Bible Study.................... 7:00 p.m.
A Cooperative Southern Baptist, Multi-Cultural

Church, Everyone Welcome!

Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church

Traveler’s Rest
Missionary BaPtist
Church

1

2183 - 22nd Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Church Phone: 822-4869
Residence: 824-6021
Mid-Morning Worship Service . .10:45 a.m.
Sunday School................. . 9:30 a.m.
PrayerlPraise ServIce (Weds.) Rev. Donald
F. Browne

First BaptIst

Sunday School - 9:30 A.M.
Wednesday: Prayer MeetinglBible Study!

www.mzprogressive.org

AWANA - 7:00 P.M

Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.
Worship Service: 8:00 a.m. • 10:00 a.m.

"Church of The Open Door -

Phone:

903

'' 100 Years of God’s Favor"

2003

Wednesday, Bible Study: 8:00-9:00 p.m.

(Adult and Youth)

Church

G.

323-7518

Thompson, Pastor

Sunday School, - 9:30

a.m.

Come Worship With
the First Baptist FamiLY

Are you doing what God wants you to do?
Need your Ministry Degree or Ordination?
Call Us Today!

Wednesday, Prayer Meeting: 7:00-8:00 p.m.

Centennial Celebration"

INSTITUTIONAL

ST. PETERSBURG, FL

St. Petersburg, FL 33711

Morning Worship: 8:00 and 11:00 A.M.

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
a.m.

Morning WorshIp - ll:OO a.m.

"WE ARE THE CHURCH WHERE CHRIST IS THE CENTER OF ATTRACTION"

955 - 20th Street SOuth
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
PhOne: 894-4311

9:30
10:00
11:30
7:30
7:30
5:45

3144 THIRD AVENUE SOUTH

■cr^A/lf. f^Lon. ^J~>reocjTsas-Lcrz-

F.-mail: bchurch5@tampabay.rr.com

Sunday Morning Bible Class . . .■. ..,9:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship . . ............ 10:30 a.m.
Ladies Bible Class Monday . ............ 7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship . . .......... .5:00 p.m.
Monday livening Bible Class ............. 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class .. . .7:00 p.m.

'N church working togetherfor the upbuilding of Qod’s kingdom”

3455 26th Avenue South

'elephone (727) 327-0554 • Fax (727) 327-0240

Bro. Robert Smith

Morning Glory
Sunday
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Community Bible Study Tuesday
Prayer & Bible Study
Wednesday
Saturday
Intercessory Prayer-

i

®

Th

2230 - 22nd Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 894-6764 • (727) 550-0388
Elder William E. Anderson, Pastor

Rev. Wayne

1

L • •

Pentecostal Tcipplc Church of God ip Christ

912 Third Avenue NOrth
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
PhOne: 727-822-2089

4100 Dr. Martin Luther King
Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

Home: 896-8006

Pastor John A. Evans

Tuesday Night

Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

St. Pete, FL

(727) 906-8300

Baptist Training Union 5 p.m.

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.

820 20th Street South

Pastor Louis M.
Murphy, Sr.

It’s afford
WEFINANC

RELIGIOUS NEWS continues
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Friendship Missionary
Church------------The Bread of Life
Ministry will resume serv
ing lunches to the needy
after
the
Christmas
Holidays
ATTENTION:
Wednesday night Dec.
31. The annual Watch
Night Service will be held
at First Baptist Institutional
Church at 8 p.m. Pastor
Wayne G. Thompson
.Please plan to attend, the
Fellowship ChoirTVoices!
Male Chorus will render
the song service. We pray
that each of you will have a
Happy and Prosperous
New Year.
Friday Jan. 2 at 7 p.m.
Church Conference.
Let us continue to keep
all of our sick and shut-in
members lifted up prayer
as well as our bereaved
Families, knowing that the
effectual fervent prayer of
the righteous availeth
much.
Bereaved Family; The
Demps family in the pass
ing of Sis. Yvonne Demps
on Thursday.

Pastor John A. Evans
Sr., the Official Church
Staff and the entire
Friendship
Missionary
Baptist Church Family
invite you to join us for
Worship
Service this
Sunday. Services begin at
7:45 a.m., Devotion is led
by the Deacon Ministry,
the Angelic and Teen Choir
will render the son service,
the Ushers will greet you
and Pastor Evans will pro
claim the word of God,
Church School com
mences at 9:30 a.m. with
the Superintendent in
charge. A second service is
held at 10:45 a.m. opening
with Minister of Music,
Bro. John Frazier and the
Praise Team.
Schedule of Events:
Tuesday Dec. 30 all
Youth Church Enrichment
and all Youth Ministries
will resume after the
Christmas Holidays.
Wednesday Dec. 31
there will be no Bible
Study (Noon day) nor
Study.

Mt. Zion A.M.E. Church: Lake Maggiore Baptist Pentecostal Temple
Brooksville, FI.------------ Church-------------------------- C.O.G.I.C.
Merry
Christmas
everyone! We, the pastor
and members of Mt. Zion
Mondon Hill, hope that all
of our readers have a
Blessed Christmas with
family and friends, and
remember the real reason
for the Season. By the time
you read this, we would
have had our Christmas
Eve Candlelight Service,
and lit the "Christ Candle,"
signifying the end of the
Advent for this year.
On Sunday, Dec. 21,
the youth of Mt. Zion held
their annual program, with
speeches and an enjoyable
skit about the meaning of
Christmas. The fourth can
dle was lit for the Advent
celebration, by members of
the Christian Education
Dept.
We then had worship
service with congregation
al singing, and an uplifting
sermon by our pastor, the

Forget not the Lord and
His many blessings!

Rev. Lowery. His text,
taken from Zech. 2:8-13,
was "The Magic Touch."
He expounded on what it
means to be touched by
Jesus.
After the benediction,
we adjourned to the fellow
ship hall for a delicious
repast, and distribution of
gifts by the youth depart
ment, and their leaders,
Sis. Bennett and Sis.
Chesteen.
Remember our elderly,
as well as our sick and
shut-in members during
this season of sharing. The
Missionary Society will
distribute boxes to 2 needy
families, as well as gifts of
love to other members to
show the church family has
not forgotten them.
Feel free to visit Mt.
Zion Mondon Hill in
Brooksville; the church
where "love makes the dif
ference."

The mission of the
Lake Maggiore Baptist
Church is to be a covenant
fellowship: Worshipping
God,
Equipping
the
Believers, Evangelizing the
Lost, Ministering effective
ly. Matthew 28:19-20
We have a community
Food Pantry and Clothes
Closet that is a Ministry of
PRAY sponsored by Lake
Maggiore Baptist Church
and Souothside Tabernacle
Baptist Chinch.
Upcoming Ministries:
ICE Team meets the last
three Mondays of each
month at 7:30 p.m. in
Fellowship Hall, this is a
door to door outreach
Ministry.
Through your gifts,
more than 400,000 new
believers were baptized in
2002. However, 1.5 billion
people still have little or no

access to the gospel. When
you give to the Lottie
Moon Christinas Offering,
every penny supports
Southern
Baptist
Missionaries and their min
istries. God is calling
record numbers to serve;
only record giving will
send them. Will you give
sacrificially?
For more information
or to make a donation con
tact the Rev. Ron Fluker,
(727) 894-5315.
Dec. 31 - New Year's
Eve Service at 10 p.m.
Jan. 11 - Service and
Fellowship with the Rev.
Cooley and Friendship
Baptist Church at LMBC at
6 p.m. ; Jan. 18 - Trial
Sermon for John Evans at
11 a.m. Service

WHEN LIFE KNOCKS YOU TO
YOUR KNEES, YOU’RE IN THE
PERFECT POSITION TO PRAY!

The Family That
Prays Together
Stays Together

Pastor
William
Anderson and the mem
bers of Pentecostal Temple
C.O.G.I.C. send holiday
greetings to each of you in
our neighboring communi
ties. We hope that you will
enjoy the time spent with
families and friends as you
celebrate God’s love for us
through the awesome gift
of His Son. We pray that
those who have suffered
the loss of a loved one will
be comforted by our
Heavenly Father and will
rejoice in the memories of
the past.
We invite you to join
us in our 2003 Wayne
StreetlPentecostal Temple
Reunion. The Reunion
will begin on Friday, Dec.
26 with a Fellowship
Reception for the former
members of the Wayne
Street Church and the pres
ent and former members of
the Pentecostal Temple
Church. The Reception

will be held from 7 p.m.
until 10 p.m. in the church
Fellowship Hall.
Everyone is welcome
to come and enjoy the
Holiday
Musical
on
Saturday, Dec. 27 at 7 p.m.
featuring the Reunion
Choir. On that night, we
will remember our loved
ones whom God has
already rewarded for their
labors in Him.
The
Reunion weekend will
conclude on Sunday, Dec.
28 at the 11:30 a.m. serv
ice during which we will
honor and be a financial
blessing to Mother Johnnie
Mae Ford-Thomas for her
many years of faithful
service in the house of the
Lord.
We are anticipating a
wonderful time in the pres
ence of the Lord as we
honor Him through fellow
ship, praise and worship
and the inspiration of His
Word.

PRAYER
HELPS
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Tbe Rock of Jesus Missionary Baptist Church
ginning In Christ"
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Jesus SaveS

Ail Worship Services are held at:

Covenant Presbyterian Church

Earth Mission Miracle Temple Of Deliverance

4201 Sixth Street South * St Petersburg, Florida
Mailing Address: PA

“ The Church Where The Anointing Makes
The Difference ”

Bto 14542 • St, Petersburg, Ft 33733-4542

Phone: 727.895.7700

Sunday Morning Worship
10 a.m.
Church School & Prayer
9 a.m.
Weekly Bible study Tuesdays 7 p.m.
Ministerial Class Thursdays 6 p.m.

Scheduled Services - Sunday.

Church Education Assembly (Church School) - 8:45 a.m.
Prayer Time - 9:30 a.m, - Pteise Worship'’- 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service - *10:00 a.th., /

Cultural Arts Programs After School
Mon., Wed., Friday - 6:00pm < 8:00pm
Free Registration
For more information, contact
Deborah R. Green, Executive Director,
at: (727)821-9472

Communion - Every First Sunday Bible Study - Tuesday at 7:60 p.m.

*1 atnutd —

AotdC
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Trinity Presbyterian Church, USA
2830 22nd Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 327-8560 or (727) 322-0810
9:00 AM ..... ...............Prayer Time
9:30 AM
...................Sunday School
11:00 AM ................................... Worship

12:30 PM After Service Fellowship

^111
55BS5
"7T||V
. Alllu

Wednesday - 6:30 PM Prayer and Bible Study

You are invited to share spiritual nurturing, preaching of the
Gospel and a Christian community for everyone.

Bus ministry provided for all services •

C

11 Prescott Street South

Sunday Morning Study ............10:00 AM
Morning Worship......................ll:00 AM

Rev. Emily Gillespie, Guest Minister
(The Church OfThe Daily Word)

All Nations Church of
God By Faith
3000 - 4th Avenue S. • St.
Petersburg, FL
327-5926 • 327-2656

9OO - 16th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
Office (727) 895-4900 • Fax (727) 895-4900
|L>
Pastor (727) 89-21 19
\

Sunday School........................ .... .9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship....................... : ...... U a.m.
Night Worship............................ \ ,....... 7 p.m.
Tuesday Bible Class................. ............ 8 p.m.;
Friday Tarry Service................. ............ 8 p.m,;
Saturday Sabbath School.... i ............ 11 <xrr

Sunday Morning Service 8:00 a.m. • Sunday Mid-Morning 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Nite Prayer Meeting, Bible Stuy 7:00 p.m.

Communion is observed quarterly the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.

Cmranuntty Church
The Reverend Don A. Gaskin, Pastor
2335 - 22nd Avenue South
P.O. Box 15935 • St. Petersburg, FL 33733

Wisdom. School 9:50 AM • Morning Worship 10:30 AM
Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.)
Deacon Ministry................................................... .................................... Deacon Edward Nesbitt
Finance Ministry.................. ...............................-.................................................. James Robinson
Children & Youth Ministry . . ..................... ....................... ..... . . ....... Joyce Robinson
Clerk Ministry........................................................................................................... Wyvonnia McGee

"A Church With Passion for God and Compassion for People"

Rev. G. M. Curry

Galilee Missionary
Baptist Church

/n

505 - 35th Street S. » St. Petersburg, FL • 327-3186
Morning Worship .. ......................................7:45 a.m.
Sunday SchooI ... ... .. .. .. ........................... 9:15 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship.............................. 10:50 a.m.
Baptist Training Union.................................5:00 p.m.
Mid-Week Worship .......... Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
bIDie Study/prayer Service . .inursaay /:ou p.m.
Come join us at the Church where everyone is “Welcome!

PEACEFUL ZION M.B. CHURCH
205119th Avenue South,
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Jl Clifford F Cannedy, Sr., Pastor
(813) 822-2455

207 - 10th Street North, St. Petersburg, FL

Jfefcr

V

JSi..

Pyr *
Rev. Earnest Jones,
Pastor

St. John (Missionary (Baptist Church

10th Street Church Of God

International Headquarters, Anderson, Indiana

1

2550 9th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL
Early Morning Worship.................... .............. ....... 7:00 a.m.
Sunday School................................... ..................... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship:.................. ........... ................... 10:50 a.m.
Baptist Training Union...................... ..................... 4:30 p.m.
Communion....................................... 7:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesdays....................................... ......................7:30 p.m.

Rev. Johnnie Lee Williams, Pastor

The Church Where Everyone is Welcome

Sunday School ............................................
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship ............................................... 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting/
Bible Study ..............................................
7:15p.m.
Evening Worship (1st & 3rd Sunday)........... 6:00 p.m.

Your presence is welcomed

Unity Temple Of Truth
Church

Macedonia FreewiII Baptist Church
M
Elder: Tony Smith
F
W
B

2611 5th. Ave. ‘ St Petersburg, FL
33711
Church Phone: (727) 323-3210
Pastor’s Office: (727) 895-9591

Prayer is a tremendous
force. It can heal a
broken body-repair a
severed relatlonship...or
restore a Joy that has
been lost

Church School........

9:30 a.m.

1500 N. PennsyIvania Avenue
Clearwater, Florida 33516
Church Phone: 443-1945 Parsonage: 446-6056
Rev. Fleming Tarver, Pastor
Sunday Services

Sunday Service ............................................................... 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School.......................................................................... 9:30a.m.
Morning Worship ............................ ....................... .... .11:00 am
Baptist Training Union .................................................... 5-00 pm

Wednesday Youth

Morning Worship., .11:00 a.m.

Rehearsal...................5:30 p.m.

B.TU.............................. .5:00 p.m.

Thursday Prayer & Church

Evening Worship.... 6:00 p.m

School Study........... 7 30 p m

Tuesday Evening

1st & 2nd Saturdays SR.

BtbIe Class ............... 7 30 p.m

Choir Rehearsal....11:00 a.m.

Prayer Tower Church 0£ God In Christ

Weekly Services

BibIe Class Monday, 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study, Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

Hie church where everybody is somebody and Christ is att.

STEWART-ISOM MEMORIAL CHRISTIAN METHODIST

EPISCOPAL

1135 37th Street South, St.
Pete, FL
Elder Clarence Welch, Pastor

Church

1820 Walton Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712
(813) 327-0593
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Thursday, 7:00 p.m.

Sunday School 10 a.m.

Morning Service 11:30 a.m.
YPWW 5:30 p.m. Sunday

Church Service 6:30 p.m. Sunday
Night Services 7:30 p.m.

Phillipians 3:14 “I press towards the mark for the

Tuesday Services 7:30 p.m.

Rev. A. Anthony Robinson III

prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus”
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NATIONAL NEWS
The State of Louisiana Honored the
U.S. Marine Corps----------- -------------------

The New York Times Student
Journalism lnstitute Announces
Second Term
Seminar open to aspiring journalists from Historically Black Colleges
and Universities
NEW YORK (BLACK
PR WIRE) (BUSINESS
WIRE) - The New York
Times Student Journalism
Institute has announced
that it has begun accepting
applications for students'
interested in its second
annual program, to be held
in May 2004.
The Institute is a high
ly competitive, two-week,
hands-on journalism resi
dency offered to aspiring
reporters, editors and pho
tographers from historical
ly black colleges and universities(HBCU). The pro
gram will be held May 1629, 2004, at Dillard Uni
versity in New Orleans.
Students will be able to
spend their days honing
their writing, reporting,

editing and photography
skills, working under actu
al newsroom deadline pres
sure and learning from
journalists from The New
York Times, the Boston
Globe and the Times Com
pany’s Regional News
paper Group. Instrumental
to the program is the Black
College Communications
Association, an organiza
tion of faculty members
committed to developing
strong journalism pro
grams at historically black
colleges and universities,
"We are very proud to
continue the Institute into
its second year," said
William Schmidt, associate
managing editor of re
sources and planning, The
New York Times. "It is one

of the few programs of
fered by a media company
that brings students togeth
er with some of the fore
most experts in print jour
nalism in an intensive set
ting that mirrors actual
newsroom
conditions.
Also, the program is a sig
nificant way The Times is
able to cultivate young
journalistic talent from di
verse backgrounds, which
is of vital importance to
The Times and to all news
organizations."
The program will ac
cept up to 30 promising
undergraduate journalists
who are in good academic
standing from colleges
affiliated with the Black
College Communication
Association (BCCA) and

who have worked for at
least one semester on a stu
dent publication or as an
intern or employee of a
news organization.
The deadline for appli
cations is February 28,
2004. Applicants will be
notified no later than
March 25, whether they
have
been
accepted.
Application forjns may be
obtained at the Institute
Web site, www.nytimesinstitute.com, which also
has more information
about the Institute and
material produced by last
year's students. Forms are
also available by calling
(212) 556-1800.

History, Racism, Emotion Collide in
Mascot Debate —------------------------ —
by Kimberly Krupa
The (Houma) Courier
THIBODAUX,
La.
(AP) - Debate over dubi
ous mascots an act that
has been dubbed “mascot
cleansing” - is a complex
problem, especially at
Nicholls, where everything
from the university's name
to its location on a former
plantation emerges out of
the Old South, one expert
says.,
“The politics of being
nostalgic toward the South
are really problematic
nowadays,” said Richard
King, an associate profes
sor in Washington State's
Comparative Ethnic Stu
dies Department. He has
written and edited two
books on the subject of
questionable mascots.
; “It's not too much of an
overstatement to say many
whites in the South think of
the Old South as one way,
and some blacks think of
the Old South as another
way,” he said.
While the Colonel may
be thought of as a tribute to
heroic ancestors who

braved Union troops during
the Civil War, for other
people it represents oppres
sion and “a warped kind of
past," King said.
“There's no common
ground between those two
ideas.”
Solving the Colonel
dilemma means coming to
terms with the past, King
said. Faculty and alumni
need to understand the
Colonelis not just a sym
bol but that,the image says
a lot about what Nicholls is
today, nearly 50 years after
the U.S. Supreme Court
ruled that schools must be
racially integrated.
“People at a university
should know the pictures
we choose to represent our
selves with are really
telling,” King said. “In a
society so image-based,
you'd think we'd get they're
not really harmless sym
bols.”
If Nicholls students,
faculty and alumni are
faced with the decision to
get rid of the Colonel or
update it to look like a
modern
soldier,
they

should scrap the Southern
aristocrat symbol, said
Gaines Foster, an associate
professor of history at
Louisiana State University.
“To me, you either do it
or you don't do it,” said
Foster, whose research
focuses on lingering mem
ories of the Civil War. “If
you want to upgrade it to a
Colonel today, make it a
black United States Army
Colonel, but I don't think
that would be all that popu
lar.”
Foster said the Colonel
historically evokes images
of white supremacy and
Confederate ideals of the
good life. After the Civil
War was over, white men
across the South strove to
become colonels, as they
associated the title with
supreme power. Few, if
any, black or N ative
American
men
ever
received the honor.
“The key is either you
remember that part of your
history or you do not,” said
Foster.
/ Stephen Michot says it
is more complicated.

Michot, who chairs the
History and Social Sci
ences
Department
at
Nicholls, said the average
Confederate in south Loui
siana was a non-slave-holding
common
person.
People around here are
proud of their heritage, he
said, because during the
Civil War families lost their
homes and their land to
what they perceived as a
Northern invasion.
Regional losses during
the war were so astound
ing, said Michot, that prop
erty values did not reach
their pre-Civil War levels
until the 1920s. Then the
Great Depression struck.
“Things were not very
good here during the Civil
War,” Michot said.
“You had traditional
battles and skirmishes, but
you also had a lot of
destruction of property,
raids, hidden attacks, bush
whacking and guerrilla
warfare,” he said. “We're a
product of this past.”

At the recent 2003
Bayou Classic game, the
state of Louisiana honored
the U.S. Marine Corps for
its service to the nation in
the war against terrorism.
Marines from the 3rd
Battalion, 23rd Regiment
in New Orleans and Baron
Rouge,
who recently
returned home from com
bat operations in Iraq, were
specially recognized by the
state in an on-field ceremo
ny at the annual game. This
moving • and inspirational
presentation offered civil
ians, service members and
their families a time to
pause and reflect upon
those in the U.S. Armed
Forces who are engaged
the global war on terrorism.
In addition to special
recognitions from the State
of Louisiana and City of
New Orleans, the U.S.
Marine Corps dedicated its
annual partnership with the
Bayou Classic to the ser
vicemen and women who
courageously serve in the
United States military.
“The 2003 Bayou

in

Bryant------from front pg.

whether sheriffs investiga
tors had received T-shirts
that mock the NBA star.
David Lugert, a de
fense attorney and former
prosecutor, said the trial's
slow pace suggested a long
paper fight was coining.
“The case is going
sideways," Lugert said.
The Los Angeles La
kers' guard faces four years
to life in prison or 20 years
to life on probation if con
victed of sexual assault. He
was at the courthouse but
returned to California for a
home game Friday night.
Among those subpoe
naed by the defense to
appear Friday were the

The U.S. Marines from the 3rd Battalion In the center are U.S. Marine Corps
Major General Cornell A. Wilson, Jr., and Louisiana Governor-elect
Kathleen Babineaux Blanco
Classic marks the third
consecutive year that the
U.S. Marine Corps have
participated in this timehonored tradition,” said
Major General Cornell A.
Wilson, Jr. “We take great
pride in dedicating the
2003 activities to those
honorable young men and
women who selflessly
exemplify the spirit of
teamwork, courage and
commitment to freedom.”

accuser's mother and a for
mer friend, Lindsey Mc
Kinney, who has said the
woman tried to kill herself
twice this year.
In Colorado, medical
records must remain sealed
unless the patient consents
or gives up their privacy
rights. Bryant's lawyers
contend the woman waived
those rights because she
spoke with others about her
medical condition.
Specifically, the de
fense wants access to docu
ments from North Colo
rado Medical Center in
Greeley, where authorities
brought the woman in
February after determining
she was a "danger to her
self." She was a college
student in that city at the
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L-R: Rev. Al Sharpton and U.S. Marine Corps
Major General Cornell A. Wilson, Jr.

time.
Prosecutor
Ingrid
Bakke said allowing the
medical details to be
brought up before a nation
al media audience would
prevent other alleged sexu
al assault victims from
coming forward.
“When the bell is re
rung, it revictimizes the
victim," she said.
But Tom Kelley, an
attorney representing me
dia organizations, told the
judge that a significant
amount of information
about the woman's medical
and psychological history
already has been reported.
“Unless someone gives
graphic detail of what's in a
medical record, I don't
think it could be seriously

argued" that the hearing
should be closed, Kelley

said.
John Clune, an attor
ney representing the wom
an, said her rights should
be protected just as much
as Bryant's were during a
preliminary hearing in
which his statement to
investigators was played
behind closed doors. Any
testimony on the medical
issues should be kept secret
unless the judge decides it
can be used at trial, he said.
Sitting out the argu
ment was Bryant's defense
team. Attorney Hal Haddon
said Bryant would like the
entire hearing closed to the
public, but he didn't weigh
in on the woman's medical
history.
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Thurmond’s Illegitimate Daughter
Looks to Sell Story----------------- —

of Interest to the

Washington-Williams.

SC.

Thurmond was 22 and

“I think this story is big

(AP) - Essie Mae Wash
ington-Williams is eager to

her mother Carrie Butler, a

enough to capture all medi

“In this case, you pick

housekeeper in the Thur

ums, books, television, in

tell her story as the daugh

an epic form, as well as

ter of the late U.S. Sen.

mond home, was 16 when
Washington-Williams was

and choose the individual
or entity that suits her

feature

form

the

needs,” said Wheaton. “We

Strom Thurmond and a

bom in Aiken in 1925, she

movies," said Wheaton, an

want someone who is sen

black maid.
“I've heard from fea

said. She was taken to
Pennsylvania six months

entertainment lawyer based

sitive and clear about what

in Los Angeles. “We're not

the story is about and cer

ture-film producers, televi

later and raised by an aunt

excluding anyone.”

tainly someone who is

sion networks and I just

and uncle, seeing her moth

But Wheaton said he

completed a meeting with a
book publisher,” said
Washington-Williams'

er for the first time when

wants what is best for

attorney Frank Wheaton.
“Prayerfully, we'll be able

she was 16.
Thurmond died June

to come up with a story that
is good for all of America

26 at the age of 100 with
out ever publicly acknowl

and will reach a general

edging

audience as well as an
audience that might be

liams as his daughter.

affected by similarities.
Washington-Williams,

has

claim. The senator did not

a resident of Los Angeles,

mention her in his will

announced her long-kept

bequeathing gifts to his

341 THIRD STREET SOUTH • ST. PETERSBURG
www.rlnelsonlaw.com

secret last week.

three other living children.

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based soley upon advertisements. Before you decide, ask the lawyer to
send you a free written information about their qualifications and experience.
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she was 13. She said she

first met Thurmond when

RONALD L. NELSON, P.A.
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727-896-7760
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• Employment & Labor Law

• Nursing Home Negligence
• Probate & Wills
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• General Civil Litigation
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INTERNATIONAL
Brit Mercenaries Plot Taylor Snatch

South Africa’s Health Train 16 Cars
Long - and Growing --------------------- —
by Gabriel Packard
(IPS1GIN) - A train
with different cars for den
tistry, optometry, a pharma
cy, a health clinic, a psy
chological clinic is riding
the rails bringing health
care and medical training
to rural South Africa.
The Phelophepa Health
Care Train is self-sufficient

and has its own power gen
erator, accommodation for
46 people, kitchen, canteen
and administration offices.
It started off in 1993
with just three cars,, a proj
ect of the Rand Afrikaans
University and financed by
national transportation firm
Transnet.
Now, 10 years and

180,000 patients down the
line, it is 16 cars long and is
set to keep growing. Next
year, for example, there are
plans to add cars for dia
betes care and oncology,
the study of tumors.
The train makes 36
five-day stops a year in
rural and remote townships
that otherwise wouldn’t

have access to healthcare.
It is sponsored by private
companies, such as Swiss
pharmaceutical
firm
Roche, which this month
raised $600,000 at a dinner
in New York; and Colgate,
which sponsors the den
tistry cars.

effort to come up with pre
cise figures.
A report released soon
after Angola's April 2002
ceasefire by the Pretoriabased Institute for Security
Studies (ISS), noted that
girls aged as young as 13
were used as porters, camp
followers and concubines
by UNITA.
HRW said girls were
often the victims of sexual
abuse by government sol-

diers in the field, and occa
sionally were obliged to
provide services. However,,
the rights group was unable
to document the use of girls
as soldiers by government
forces.
Stavrou explained that
the stigma associated with
the abuse women and girls
suffered during war has
made it difficult to formu
late programs targeting this
vulnerable group. .

"Often young women
are afraid to reveal their
involvement in the war, for
fear that they will be dis
criminated against by com
munity members.
In an attempt to shed
light on the role of women
and girls during the war,
the Christian Children’s
Fund (CCF) in Angola has
commissioned
research
into the issue to determine
how best to help them.

$10 Billion-Handicraft Market Courts
African Artists,*■'
;—------- —--------by Gabriel Packard
(IPS1GIN) - The U.S.
Commerce Dept. is urging
African artists, government
officials and American
importers to send more
handicrafts to be sold in
America.
The market for handi
crafts is "$10 billion a year
- that’s billion with a capi
tal B," said Commerce
Dept! official Molly Wil
liamson at the Third Afri-

can Growth Opportunity
Act (AGOA) Forum this
month in Washington.
"There’s
a strong
desire to find the un
ique... product with a sto
ry," she said. "This con
sumer market, large and
growing, is something that
opens a very special [mar
ket] for African products
through AGOA."
Mark Irwing of Mada
gascar’s Spice Island Tradi-

ng firm spoke at the Forum
about the need to meet spe
cific AGOA guidelines.
"As soon as we put
extra work on the merchan
dise - if we sew with
machine or add leather or
zippers," he said, the prod
ucts fall outside the handi
crafts category "and im
porters have to pay duties."
At the Forum, many
African artists and crafts
men displayed their work

would not tolerate this.
"Anyone who comes
into Nigeria illegally to
carry out illegal acts will be
treated as an outlaw and be
given punishment that out
laws deserve," said a
spokesperson for Nigeria’s
President Olusegun Oba
sanjo.
The Northbridge Ser-

vices Group, based in the
UK, says it would split
bounty with any investors.
The bounty was offered for
bringing Taylor to a special
United Nations court in
Sierra Leone, a country in
which he is accused of
funding and a violent rebel
group.
Taylor was left his

Liberia in August amid
international
pressure,
especially from the US,
and as rebel forces closed
in on the capital Monrovia.
He accepted Nigeria’s offer
of exile, and has lived in
luxury there since.

Ethiopia: Mengistu Goes on Trial for
Genocide —------------------------- --------- ——

Former Girl Soldiers Neglected by
Angola
———--------------- —--------(IRIN)-At least 6,000
child soldiers were used by
Angola's warring parties
during its 27-year war, and
an unknown number of
them used by the rebel
UNITA group, were girls,
says Human Rights Watch
(HRW).
Denial - by both sides and fear of discrimination
and stigma among former
girl soldiers continue to
stand in the way of any

by Gabriel Packard
(IPS1GIN) - A British
mercenary group is seeking
investors to fund a mission
to seize former Liberian
President Charles Taylor
from Nigeria to claim a $2
million bounty offered by
the United States.
The Nigerian govern
ment, however, has said it

and offered it for sale.
AGOA was signed into
US law in 2000 and aims to
give incentives to African
counties to continue build
ing free markets and open
economies.
Supporters of the act
say it will create millions
of jobs in Africa, but oppo
nents say it was formulated
without consulting African
leaders.

(IRIN) - An Ethiopian
court trying former Marxist
ruler Mengistu Haile Ma
riam and his supporters on
genocide charges began
hearing defense witnesses
last week.
Thirty-seven senior of
ficials appeared in court to
answer 209 charges that
they were responsible for
the infamous red terror
campaign unleashed in the
1970s.
They could face the

death penalty if convicted.
Ten people have already
been sentenced to death for
their part in the terror cam
paigns.
Thousands of people many political opponents are believed to have been
killed in the campaign that
began with the ousting of
Emperor Haile Selassie.
Mengistu, who fled to
Zimbabwe after his over
throw in 1991, is being
tried in the Ethiopian capi-

tai Addis Ababa along with
dozens of supporters accused of crimes against
humanity during his 17year iron-fisted rule.
Former Ethiopian pre
mier Fikre Selassie Wogderesse and Mengistu’s
vice-president
Fissiha
Desta were among the 37
who appeared in court.
The trials are now in their
ninth year and have been
criticized by international

human rights organizations
for the length of time they
have taken.
Special prosecutor Jo
seph Kiros told journalists
that 106 of the alleged
architects of Mengistu’s
regime have been charged.
Mengistu and 25 others are
being tried in absentia, he
said at the hearing, while
43 others had died either
before or during the trials.

U.S. Denies Corrupt Malawi Share of
$15 Billion AIDS Fund----- ------------- -----by Gabriel Packard
(IPS1GIN) - Malawi is
too corrupt and therefore it
won’t get any of the $15
billion America pledged to
fight AIDS in Africa and
the Carribean, the U.S.
envoy to Malawi is quoted
as saying in local papers.
"Putting money where
corruption is not controlled
is a waste," said ambassa
dor Steven Browning.

"Therefofe we cannot go
into partnership on this
account."
He did add, however,
that Malawi scores well on
a number of other items on
the criteria: ruling justly,
investing in people and
encouraging
economic
freedom.
U.S. President George
Bush announced the fiveyear $15 billion anti-AIDS

program earlier this year in
his State of the Union ad
dress. Congress approved
$2.4 billion of it this year.
And according to AIDSfunding advocacy group
DATA, Bush’s 2004 budget
will include a request for a
further $2.7 billion.
This is a total of $5.1
billion over two years,
which DATA, quoted in the
Washington Post, says is

less than Bush suggested in
his speech.
Some AIDS activists
have criticized Bush’s pro
gram because it places sub
stantial emphasis on per
suading people to abstain
from sex as a way of avoid
ing infection. This, critics
say, is unrealistic and mis
guided.

2003. Survivors include his
caregiver, Sadie z Marie
Martin; one son, Shammy
Wingo, Marion, Ind.; one
stepdaughter,
April
Spradley, St. Petersburg;
two stepsons, Bruce Davis,
St.
Petersburg,
and
Wilearly Horton, Marion,
Ind.; his mother, Marjorie
Stewart, Marion, Ind.; two
brothers, Richard Stewart,
Washington, D.C., and
Annuel Stewart, Marion,
Ind.; three sisters, Reva

Stewart, Atlanta, Ga., Carol
Jones and Edith Clay, both
of Marion, Ind.; 19 grand
children; and one great
grandchild. McRae Funeral
TJfln3fi»^iL£elB£S]3UI^—

OBITUARIES
ST. PETERSBURG
RITES

BENNETT, ROBERT
“BO DILLY,” JR., 43, died
Dec; 13, 2003. Survivors
include two brothers,
David Bennett and Sammie
B. Jones, Sr., both of St.
Petersburg; seven sisters,

Dr. Maxine D. Jones,
Tallahassee,
Deborah
(Edward Woods) Jones,
Sharon Kelty, Sandra
(Richard Harrington, Dr.)
McDonald,
Cynthia
(Devine Watson) Jones, all
of St. Petersburg, and
Joann (Willie) Bowles,
Jasper, Fla.; one special
friend,
Gloria
(Gio)
Johnson; two aunts; one
uncle; and several nieces,
nephews, cousins and
friends. McRae Funeral
Home, St. Petersburg.
HOWARD, NATHAN
IEL, JR., 70, died Dec. 16,
2003. Survivors include his
wife, Arlene; one daughter,
Joyce Howard Williams;
two sons, Clifford (Phyllis)
Howard
and
Bruce

Petersburg

grandchildren, Clifford, Jr.,
Ashley
and
Lareitha
Howard and Jacobi and
Erika Williams; one great
granddaughter; an aunt,
Mary Jordan and an uncle,'
Robert White, both of
Quitman, Ga.; and several
nieces, nephews, other rela
tives and friends, including
the Hospice staff. McRae
Funeral
Home,
St.

SMITH
FUNERAL HOME

KEYS,
ANDREW
“DREW” LEE, 60, died
Dec. 17, 2003. Survivors
include his wife, Carole
Gordon Keys; two daugh
ters, Christa and Courtney
Keys, St. Petersburg; two
sons,
Andrew
Dallas
(Karen) Keys, Lake City,
Fla., and Willie Keys, St.
Petersburg; his mother,
L.D. Noria Keys, St.
Petersburg; six sisters,
Nancy
Keys,
Irene
(Charles) Keys, Nellie
Keys Pierce, Joyce Lewis,
Sadie Reid, all of St.

Petersburg, and Lillian
Keys, Lake City, Fla.; five
brothers, Lonnie (Ger
trude)
Keys, Tommie
(Gertrude) Keys, James A.
(Patricia) Keys, Jr., all of
St. Petersburg, and Lorenza
Keys and Kenneth Keys,
both of San Diego, Cal.;
seven grandchildren; and
several aunts, uncles*
nieces, nephews! cousins
and
friends.
McRae
Funeral
Home,
St.
Petersburg.
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Serve All National Cemeteries
for Veterans

“Upholding a tradition of service from our family to yours”

A Full Service Firm

Robert C. Young
Funeral Director
Since 1975
1005 Howard Street
(Corner So. Greenwood Ave.
& Howard)

Clearwater, FL

442-2388

Serenity Funeral Home, Inc.
Family Budget Plan $1,399.00
(Cloth Casket - Grey or Blue)

Traditional Burial $2,199.00
(20 Gauge Steel Casket)

727-894-2266 / FAX 821-8728

These were the words that
brought calm to me when nr
family member passed away.
She had already taken care
of her funeral and burial
expenses three years ago.
We just placed one call to
McRae Funeral Home and
found out that not only was
the funeral paid for - it was
at prices that were in effect
at the time she made the
arrangements. What a
savings - What a peace of
mind.

So that your funeral is fully funded and won't be a financial burden
on your family, contact McRae Funeral Home today and discuss
how you can guarantee the future price at today's cost.

Elite Services/Deluxe $3,599.00
(18 Gauge Steel Casket)

Plans do not include: Minister, Flowers,
Police Escort, Programs, Grave Space
or Cemetery Services

Elder Leon Lavell Thomas, Sr.

Cremations

Founder/Executive Director

McRae Funeral Home
1940 Martin Luther King Jr. Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33705

Lisa M. Speights-Harley, L.F.D.

Helping families to honor their loved ones in a truly personal way

1534 18th Avenge South • St. Petersburg, FL 33705

WHAT'S
LEFT.

"It's all taken care of'

SERVING ALL FAITHS SINCE 1987

Traditional - Memorial and
Chapel Services
Cremation •
World Wide Shipping
Monuments for All Cemeteries
We arrange Military Honors and

WINGO,
MAJOR
CHARLES, died Dec. 15,

GIVE GOD
WHAT'S
RICHT, NOT

832 N.E. 5th Street (Hwy. 44), Crystal River

1-866-515-9491

(727) 895-6005
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classified ADS...get results!
Toonari Web Dev.
Presents:
African American
History For
Students And
Teachers On The
Web.
www.africanaonline.com
www.toonari.com

MEET
YOUR
MATCH
1-900-226-5883
Ext. 3157
$2.99 per min.
Must be 18 yrs.
Serv-U (619)648-8434

WRXB RADIO STATION IS
SEEKING AN ENERGETIC, SELF
STARTER WITH A MINIMUM OF
2 YRS. SALES EXPERIENCE.
COMMISSIONED. MUST POS
SESS GOOD COMMUNICATION
SKILLS AND BE PERSONABLE.
COMMISSION ONLY. PLEASE
FAX RESUME TO (727) 321-3025

BENNIE BRINSON
Insurance Agency

Your Neighborhood
Insurance Agency
Specializing In
Affordable
Life*Health"Dental«Vision
Disability«Commercial
Liability & Bonds Also
Ph: 727-328-9878
Fax: 727-328-9545

LEWIS ELECTRIC

CONSTRUCTION, INC.
“When You Need Quality
Craftsmanship"

All Phases Of Residential
& Commercial Work

(727) 492-8195

r

Bonded & Insured

FAMILY STRESS
Is your family stressed due to a family
member abusing drugs or alcohol? If so,
Operation PAR provides substance abuse
and mental health treatment services for
adults and children. In some cases treat
ment services are provided at no cost.
Services are confidential. Prevention
services are also available to the public.
For more information,
Contact Gerald Syrkett
Operation PAR - Self-Sufficiency
Project
727-893-5438

HOLY
HOUSEKEEPING
SERVICES

BEDDING
Bed. A brand new queen
double sided pillow top set
in plastic. Sacrifice $177.
Can deliver. 727-586-3555

Specializing in clean
ing churches only,
everything inside of
the church. Free esti
mate,
reasonable
prices.
For more
information, call 8211734.

Bed. Brand name king dou-t
ble sided pillow top new in
plastic. Must sell S245. Can
deliver. 727-584-6 008

AD DEAD
LINE IS 4 P.M.
MONDAY

Queen orthopedic mattress
set, new in plastic. Must sell.
$150. Can deliver. 727- 6856008.

Bed. Brand new full double
sided luxury pillow top set in
plastic. Sacrifice $146. Can
deliver. 727-585-9766

Employment Opportunity!
Florida ACORN
Association of Community Organizations for Reform Now

Community Organizers
Training Academy being heId
CaII 727-327-6869

Women and minorities are encouraged to appIy
1830 49th St. • St. Petersburg • 33707 • flacornspro@acom.org • www.acom.org

LOTTO

YOUR AD
COULD BE

Caring for Pinellas County,
Florida since 1977

HERE

Hands-on care of the
, terminally ill.
Accepting Applications

WORKING

(FL License Required)

FOR YOU!

(Both FL cert, needed)
586-4432
300 E. Bay Drive
Largo, FL 33770-3770

RNs, LPNs

ARIES (Mar. 21-April 20) Spending too much time talking to
friends or relatives could easily turn into a debate that could lead

to estrangement. You mustn't give too much to your children. Try
to enlist the support of your coworkers first. You must make sure
that all your personal documents are in order.
TAURUS (Apr. 21-May 21) Property investments, insurance,
tax rebates, or inheritance should bring you financial gains. Take
some time to change your house around. Your partner's a little
jumpy. Minor accidents could cause trauma and major setbacks.

GEMINI (May 22-June 21) You can accomplish the most if you
travel for business purposes. You'll look guilty if you don't lay

The Pinellas County Health Department would like to
invite you to find out more about our employment
opportunities. To visit die Personnel Office to view cur
rent vacancies or to ask questions, visit us at 205 Dr. ML
King Street North, Suite 452, St. Petersburg or locate
vacancy information via the Internet at https://peoplefirst.myflorida.com/

We’re looking forward to hearing from you!

12/17/03

DIRECTOR, TRAINING CENTER

The Juvenile Welfare Board of Pinellas County (JWB) is seeking
a Training Center Director. JWB, a planning and funding agency,
maintains a premiere nonprofit training center that provides 180
continuing education and professional development workshops to
9,000 child serving professionals and families annually. The
Training Center has a long-standing tradition of offering quality,
broad-based, training curricula that includes behavior manage
ment, human development, community development, family sys
tems, and organizational development, as well as a youth develop
ment worker certification program. In conjunction with the
Training Center, JWB maintains a Special Library that loans
books, videos, and journals, relevant to human services and child
welfare. The ideal candidate will possess an affinity for human
services, commit to maintain the integrity of the current program,
and welcome the challenge of enriching the Training Center and
Library. A Master's Degree, 6 years experience in a human serv
ice related field, and supervisory experience are required. Hiring
range up to $54,171. For more information visit www.jwbpinellas.org. Send resumes to Personnel, Juvenile Welfare Board, 6698
68th Ave N, Pinellas Park, FL 33781-5015 or hr@jwbpinellas.org.
The Juvenile Welfare Board is an equal opportunity employer
committed to creating a diverse workforce. Persons representing
minority populations are strongly encouraged to apply.

OF THE FLORIDA SI NCOAST

A Unique Profession!!

Your

Interested in a Career in Public Health?
We’re interested in you!

&HHA./CNAS

NE5V HORSE
Ready to move in
Low Down
Low Monthly Payments
Masonry, 3 bed, 2 bath, Garage
1125 - 40th Street South
AMERICAN HOUSING CORP.
(727) 546-6611

DO YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO SELL?
STOP IN OR CALL TODAY TO
PLACE YOUR AD
2500 - DR. M.L. KING ST. S.
(727)896-2922
e-mail:
smfaith@tampabay.rr.com

EVERARD HARRIS
Piano • Drums • Guitar
(AU band instruments)
•FAMU Marching 100
• Army Band
• Bay Point Middle Band

Call:

866-1034

Please E-Mall All Ads to:
smfaith@Tampabay.rr.com

The Weekly
2500 Dr. M.L. King Street,
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

your cards on the table. Either way, you're up for a passionate
encounter with someone special. Your emotional reaction will be
dependent upon your partner's responsiveness.
CANCER (June 22-July 22) A quiet restful day just staying in
bed or catching up on reading will be your best bet.
Opportunities for new partnerships will develop through the
organizations you encounter. Coworkers may not be on your
side. If you are not already, think about going into business for

yourself.
LEO (July 23-Aug 22) Be sure not to reveal private information
to the wrong individuals. Be sure to find out all you can before
you commit to anything. Relatives will not agree with the way
you are dealing with your personal problems. Your attitudes at
work will open new avenues for you.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 23)
Be prepared to neutralize any
threats. Talk to an older, established individual about your pres
ent situation. Work quietly on your own and you will forge

ahead. Deal with the needs of children and get into groups that
deal with self awareness.
LIBRA (Sept. 24-Oct. 23) Be prepared to overcome frustrations
and obstacles at work. Uncertainties regarding your home and
family are evident. You can win points with children if you take

HOTLINE NUMBERS
The Runaway Hotline:

800-RUNAWAY (786-2929)
Family Resources Counseling:
(727) 384-8336 or (727) 449-8336

the time to show interest in their accomplishments. You may not
be as well received in group endeavors if you try to force your
will on others.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Your need to obtain additional
details will lead you into strange topics of conversation. You can

make a huge difference to children if you are able to put your
self in their shoes. Don't vacillate about asking for assistance if
you need it. Avoid lending or borrowing.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 23-Dec. 21) You can make major deci
sions regarding your professional direction. Your dynamic,

determined approach will win favors as well as a helping hand.
You may want to try your hand at a little creative writing. Don't
let your boss get the better of you. Your fickle nature may cause
jealousy.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22.-Jan. 20) You have so much to offer;
open up and let your thoughts be known. Be very careful while
in transit or while traveling in foreign countries. Travel will be

in your best interest. This will not be the time to give too much
to your children.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21-Feb. 19) You may want to take a look at
courses offered at a local institute. Don't let someone try to bully
you into doing things their way. Recognition will be yours if you
meet your deadline. Direct your energy wisely.

PISCES (Feb. 20-Mar. 20) Find a way to consolidate. Your best
gains will come through helping others emotionally. Drastic
changes regarding your personal attitude are evident. Financial
limitations will not be as adverse as they appear.

Are you in college?
Retired?
Semi-retired?
Looking for Part-time Work?
If you can answer YES to any of the foregoing questions
This opportunity is for YOU!
If you like talking to people, like sales,
and looking for a great way to supplement your income...
You Could Be A Successful Newspaper Salesperson for

®Ije Weekly (Jliallrngrr
Give Us a Call - You’ll Be Glad You Did

(727) - 822-8996

CALLTODAY
"There’s a Reason to Sell The Weekly Challenger"

SUBSCRIPTION:
$30 Annually by Mail

ENTERTAINMENT
The
Grapevine
by
"Daddy V"
William Vaughn

i«J; 1
IDlrall

Last
Friday,
the
Positive
Black
Men
Clubhouse held an album
; release party for Big T,
birth
name
Charles
Anthony Clark. Big T’s
career has traveled the
musical road for over
twenty years. After all the
hard work, he has arrived

Johnnie
Robinson,
CEO of R&S Records,
owned a studio on the corner of 5th Avenue and 25th
Street South in St.
Petersburg. (This building
should be designated as a
historical site because
Pastor Alvin Miller, of St.
Petersburg, first recorded

the women at the show.
Excitement!
Sensual
Ballads!
Screams of
approval! This show had
everything that a Marvin
Gaye or Gerald Levert has
done, this was first class
entertainment ... a must
have album!

the torch to Johnnie
Robinson, who formed a
group with Kayla Hill and
J.J. Johnson.
Big T’s grandmother
lived behind Robinson’s
studio. Big T introduced
hiniself to Robinson and
the rest is history.

Big T’s History

Charles “Big “T”Anthony Clark

ERE IS
ONLY ONI
RACE IN
THIS

Big T’s Music

In the 3rd grade, he
brought a letter home to his
mother for an audition with
the Florida Boys Choir.
Also, the family bar-b-ques
and card parties were like a
talent show for him.

At age fifteen, Big T
formed "Fresh Boyz" - a
rap group. Big T moved on
to become a part of the
group ACT HI and had a
hit record, "Act III
Shuffle," in 1997.
Big T has now released
an album that took four
years to complete. The CD
is an R&B Rap mix which
includes songs such as
"Big T’s Wiggle Wit It,"
that I personally like. The
album can be purchased at
R&S Records. Call (727)
896 - 2416 or logon to
www.cdbaby.com for addi
tional information. It is one
of the hottest CD’s on line
today.
You Heard It!

WE WELCOME YOUR

THE
Send Tour Letters to:
The Weekly
Challenger
2500 IVI.L. King St

HUMAN

St. Petersburg,
33705

"There’s A ReasonA To Read The
Weekly Challenger"
www.theweeklychallenger.COm
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Dixieland Jazz
Dixieland Jazz
you’ve got to be kidding.
Up until recently, my atti
tude was "no way am I
going to listen to any
body’s Dixieland Jazz".
It’s just not my thing.
Can’t stand it. It’s just a lot
of noise.
Washboards,
penny whistles and other
stuff, that I don’t consider
to be musical instruments.
That’s the way I used to
feel about Dixieland Jazz.
Yes, used to feel. It’s now
a new day and I’ve learned
not to be so narrow-mind
ed but to be more openminded and willing, to at
least listen to a type of
music I thought I just
couldn’t understand. My
problem was I didn’t want
to understand it. All along
for years, when asked
about my taste in music,
my usual response was
"Oh, I like all types of
music". But, that wasn’t
so. I was a hypocrite since
I was actually being preju
dice against Dixieland.
For years, I rejected
music referred to as
Dixieland Jazz. In my
mind, it sounded like a
hodgepodge of notes
thrown together and not
making much musical
sense. However, I had
never actually taken time
to listen to any of it. What
happened to me several
months ago completely
turned me around. It was
then that I was fortunate
enough to attend a Jazz
Club of Sarasota concert.
This was the first of many
member concerts to be
hosted by the Jazz Club
during the 2003 - 2004

year.
The group featured at
this first concert was the
"SWAMP DOG JAZZ
BAND", a Dixieland Jazz
Band out of Jacksonville.
Allow me to get immedi
ately to the chase. They
literally blew, my mind. It
was a pleasant surprise that
their repertoire was recog
nizable and I was also sur
prised that it brought back
many old> fond memories.
Old memories of music
played in my home as a
child and teenager. Tunes
that I had heard Louis
Armstrong
and
Ella
Fitzgerald sing and play.
My goodness, how much
"Humble Pie" should I eat.
I found myself getting
deeper and deeper into
their swinging style. Out
of New Orleans and
straight - ahead to
Chicago, they could swing.
The Swamp Dog Jazz
Band’s presentation pays
homage to the great small
groups’ jazz popularized in
the 1920’s to 1940’s. Very
few jazz bands maintain
the energy and humor of
the Swamp Dogs. They
are truly world-class
Dixieland Jazz musicians.
The group includes coleader JB Scott, on trum
pet. Scott is the funnynian
in the group. His humor
definitely keeps the group
loose. The other co-leader
and wife of Scott is Lisa
Kelly on vocals.
Her
singing was reminiscent of
Sarah Vaughn and Julie
London.
Listening to
Kelly proved to be a real
musical treat. The other
members of the group are

Ken Calhoun, guitar, banjo
& vocals, Bill Prince, clarinet & sax, Dr. Marc
Dickman, trombone &
euphonium, Ricky Ravelo,
bass and Eric Mason on
drums. Each member of
the group seemed to be a
master of his instrument,
Honestly, I couldn’t get
enough of their playing.
They were playing tight
ensemble work and taking
a lot of hot solos.
My second musical
DIXIELAND JAZZ expe
rience happened just
recently. A friend and I
attended The Suncoast
Dixieland Jazz Society
Christmas Party. It was a
lovely and exciting party
including a buffet dinner
and dancing to the music
of
The
Black
Cat
Dixieland Jazz Band. We
were the invited guests of
Vice-president. Sandy and
her husband Joe DeSalvo.
The Black Cat Jazz
Band was a happy group
playing lots of Christmas
tunes to a Dixieland jazz
beat. You could tell that
they enjoyed playing
together. Although the
group was not as tight-knit
as The Swamp Dogs, their
music was lively and fun.
The two musical expe
riences I’ve shared with
you have definitely helped
to turn me into a bonafide
Dixieland
Jazz
fan.
Recently, I purchased two
CD’s by The Swamp Dog
musicians. The first one is
titled "Keeping Out of
Mischief Now" and the
second is a straight-ahead
jazz album by The Lisa
Kelly & J.B. Scott Jazz 5tet with the title of
"Memories of Tomorrow".
Both albums are "off-thehook". If you want to hear
some great Dixieland Jazz
and some outstanding traditionallstraight-ahead jazz
make sure you pick up
these two albums. I’m sure
you’ll be glad you did.
As for The Black Cat
Band, all I can say is that
since they are members of

The Suncoast Dixieland
Jazz Society, I shall be
hearing them again in the
very near future. You see,
the day after the party, 1
sent in my club membership application. Not only
will I be able to hear great
music, but also I’m sure to
be attending next year’s
Christmas Party. And, as

way of me "Trying to Keep
Jazz Alive".
DID YOU KNOW?
Thelonious Monk - a pro
moter of the bebop revolu
tion, still the public
ignored the pianist and
composer for many years.
Early 195O’s found Monk
arrested and imprisoned on
a false drug offense, result
ing in a ban from night
clubs in New York City.
He remained out of circu
lation until the second half
of the 1950’s, when he
played with tenor saxo
phonists Sonny Rollins,
Johnny
Griffin,
and
Charlie Rouse. It was at
that time, jazz enthusiasts
began to take notice.
Because of his idiosyn
crasies, Monk was consid
ered to be one of the most
unpredictable central fig
ures of jazz. Nevertheless,
he composed several tunes,
which became jazz stan
dards,
i.e.
"Round
Midnight", "Misterioso",
"Monk’s Mood", "Well,
You Needn’t", and Straight
No Chaser". Complexed
as he was, Monk was noted
for his eccentric ways, long
silences, and the weird
dances he improvised
around his piano while
playing concerts.
UPCOMING
JAZZ
EVENTS: Happenings in
St. Petersburg: Wed., Dec
31 - New Year’s Eve
Celebration:
Hampton
House of Jazz ($40 per
person - Reservations
Taken - (727) 821 - 1800)

MLK Issue Specifications
(Tabloid Size)

*Copy and ad space deadline: January 12, 2004
** All submissions must be pre-paid

ph:(727) 896-2922 • fax: (727) 823-2568 •

email: tchallen@tampabay.rr.com

2004 MLK EDITION
Edition Date: January 15, 2004

AD SIZE

COLUMN SIZE

DIMENSIONS

COST

Business Card
Eighth Page
Quarter Page
Half Page
Full Page

2x2
3x3
3x6
6x6
6 x 12

3.25" x 2"
5" x 2"
5”x6”
10.25" x 6"
10.25" x 12”

$25
$75
$150
$275
$550

Premium Page Positions
Page 3
Front Cover or
Inside Front Page
Back Page Cover

6 x 12

10.25" x 12"

$650

6x12
6 x 12

10.25" x 12"
10.25" x 12"

$687.50
$725

Be a part of The Weekly Challenger’s Annual Martin

Color

Luther king, Jr. Pull-out Section. This special issue contains

1 color: $100, 2 colors: $125, Process color: $175

valuable information about local events that commemorate
Dr. King and his legacy. It is a must read for all Who
admired the accomplishments of Dr. King, and those who

wish to perpetuate his ideals and dreams.

i

Sign up now! Spaces are limited t

